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Жіеашсні Advance.аазіЯДЗЗ N07X02. public auction this year. We have had 
as*many keepers «os years since IS"4. It 
is said that as soon as one cook о- V~лрзг 
gits out of debt w ith a certain cm?

I oilier,-who is in their books, gets i 
ation without reference to qualifient л.

“A Member of the lAard ” sa; : that 
the vote stood six to three tor my dismiss
al. lie inisr -presents the facts in ‘his, as 
in all nth 
four, as follows :

Yeaя
•Toini Voting,
William Ar. her,
William Walsh,
Fid el le Sax oy.
Oliver lîobic.heau.

“ A Member of the Board " makes allu
sion to repairs. These, 1 may say, have 
bui n vniispi nous of late years, for little 
work biing done and large amounts paid, 
th-• principal part of the whole, including 

, bring u -:;e through the 
ring, and not ordered і«у the board.

He asks “ wi:l “ Informer” explain why 
it is that tue tx-Seet y-Treasurer fail*. 1 to 
give up the books and accounts as he had 
promised to do after he was removed.” 
W hen Mr. John Young moved the resolu
tion requiring me to give up the Books 
ami accounts, I told him he might 
himself the trouble ; that I had no dispo
sition to keep the books in my hands ; that 
as soon as the minutes of the meeting 
were copied in they could have them* 
Does 41A Member of the Board ” think 
that I am to go specially to Tracadie with 
the books ? If so, lie is mistaken. 
Moreover, as “ A Member of the Board” 
has attacked myself jftid others through 
the press, I shall crave permission to hold 
the books until I shall be enabled to make 
copies of such portions of them as will help 
us to develop the facts, in our own de
fence and that of public rights and public 
honesty. His closing remarks that Itm 
acting under the advice of the “ Rev. 
Author ” are characteristic of “A Member 
of the Board ”. He well knows there is 
nothing in the books that the ex-Secretary 
or the members who are friends of the In
stitution wish to conceal from either other 
members or the public, but there may be 
much therein that would damage the 
majority’s present position; hence their 
great anxiety to get immediate possession 
of them.

The‘‘ Miramein Advaxck’’ is published at Chet- 
ham Mirami. hi, N. B., every Tiiumday morning 
Ь time for despatch by the earLest mails oi that
day

*t is sent to any address in Canada, ______
Ush^ fF (Po*tage prepaid by the PuU-

aceompany the order for the paper* 
Advertisements are placed under classified heed-

Advertisemente, other than yearly or by the sea
son. are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) f**r 1st insertion, and three 
***** per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each 

tin nation.
Y earl

Thd vote stood five to

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 20,1879. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.00 Per Year. Payable in Advance.VOL. 5-No. 20.

Iiuv. J. A. Babincau, 
William Ferguson,
\\ illiain Davidson, 
A. K. Mvl*<:ugall,

У, or season, adverasemems are taken at the 
jWte of Five Dollars an inch per rear. The matter 
™ *pace secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the

The “ Мівамюні Advaxcb” having its large 
^^Lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent, 

Northumbarl^nd, Glouce ter and Kestigouche (New 
Brunswick), and In Bonsventure and Gaspe (One- 
i»ec). among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Pishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor “ Miramiehi Advance." Chatham N. B.

cmsTExt usismss. Stnmt Susittfsis.(burnt dUnsitttos. YUctlical. il' ivannrln Adnuuw

MILL SUPPLIES. CHATHAM, -W. W. OLIVER, • MARCH CO. 1S79.VEGETINE (fontr-pmulrme.Watchmaker and Jeweller,■Y An Excellent Medicine.
Springfield, O., Feby. 28, 1877. 

rtify tlr.it 1 have used Veoktinr, 
by II. R. Stevens,Boston, Mass.. for 
and General Prostration of the Ner- 

th good success. I rceommend 
eirellcnt medicine for such com- 
Yours verv truly,

C. W. VA
degrift of the firm of Vamlegri:t i 

man, is a well-known business man in this place, 
having one of the largest stores in Sprinfleld. ( ).

tinterai §ЦЯПГ55. '00X9

(SUCCESSORS TO Z. O. GABEL,)

oo t3T Fine U’atch repairing a Specialty. "vFA

Clocks, Jewellry, Spectacles. Meer- 
senaum Pipe», etc., neatly and 

promptly repaired.
OPPOSITE MR. MUIRHEAD S STORE -

m9 This is to ce 
manufactured 1 
Rheumatism ; 
vous System, wit 
Veoetixe as an

Mr. Van

Notes from Hardwicko.
St. Patrick's Day, 1871*.

To the Editor of the Miramiehi Advance :
Overseer Hogan did n«*t appear in 

Hardwicke on his visitof confiscation lately; 
Black River was his terminus, and I hear 
that he made a fcwr seizures there. Ice 
houses are tapidly filling with ice ; killocks, 
wood, sink-stones and other material 
used by fishermen on Fox Island are being 
hauled to that Island for use next season.

Crowe have put iu an appearance, and 
I believe, I, along with five others saw 
the first wild geese of the season. On 
Saturday last, the 15th., we saw five, 
winging their way from the sunny South 
to the wintry looking North.

Outside of the Miramiehi Bar, there is 
no ice to be seen—that is, looking to sea 
from Fox Island.

New salmon-fishing regulations have al
ready found their way from Ottawa to 
Hardwicke, and are framed for as much 
cause for complaint as regulations w hen 
the “Grits” held office. Who advises 
such regulations ? The truth will be told 
some of those days, as a certain gentleman 
in this Parish is at present engaged in the 
task of ferreting out the individual who 
advises the shortening of nets. I will let 
you know all about this matter when we 
get a reply from the Department.

I have a few words yet to say about 
bag-nets aud your article in a late number 
of the Advance headed “ Teazor on 
Smelts,” when I get a little more informa
tion about the destruction of small bass in 
this Parish by bag-nets. Yours truly, 

Teazer.

Tint Subscriber is prepared to

COPYING INK. RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMON CHATHAM.GL Partienlar at
tention paid to the 
fitting out ol Mills 
with
Rubber Нове 

CONNECTIONS.
affording a great 
protection against

FIRE!
Also, Superior

STEAM FIRE EHClk

HOSE !

Extra Stretched
at Moderate Charges. XDEGR1FT.

&. Huff-DRY PINE LUMBERPATENT SMOOTH 
SURFACE

Rubber Belting.
business?

, the w
number of years’ expe 

ork will be pn perly d
rience n the

1 Our Minister’s Wife.1, 4 AND 2 INCH.
ІЖ Parties interested are respectfully referred 

to the following gentlemen
Jolm Shirreff, Esq., J Phillips,Esq, M.P.P 
Mess. Loggie A Anderson. D. W. lioegg. Esq.

PURE WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle House

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 16,1877 
Mr. H. It. Ste\ ess.

Dear Sir,—Three years ago I was suffering 
ribly with Iuflamatoiy Rheumatism. Our mlniet 
wife advised me. to take Veqetine. After taking 
one bottle 1 was entirely relieved. This year, 
feeling a return of the disease, I again commenced 
taking it. aud am being benehted greatly. It ilso 
greatly improves my digestion. Respectfully, 

Mrs. A. BALLARD.' 
1011 West Jefferson Street.

CARTER’S COPYING INK, Oak Tanned4 ter-
er’eChatham, June 26 1878. tf

Patent Riveted 
SHORT LAP 

LEATHER BELTING.
/'I ANG and CIRCULAR SAWS of the following makers, in Stock or supplied promptly to order. 
\JT “ Diste A Sons," “Welch St Griffith’s,” “ Wheatman k Smith’s,” and domestic and other desirable 
makers of claws. “ Vulcanite” Emery Wheels, the “ Lest” and ‘ safest” in use. Lacing Leather of Superior 
(Quality. ‘ Butchers” Files, Olive Oil, Seal Oil, Native Oil. Steam Packing of all ki ids. Manhole and 

Gauge Glasses, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cock.% Globe Valves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas,

RTT
A full assortment of all kinds of Rubber Goods, viz : Coats, Capes, Leggins, Ladies’ Mantles, Air Pillows 

Air Cushions, Balls, Combs, Toys, &c,—Wholesale and Retail—at lowest Rates, 
led' Having a very large Stock of Mill Supplies,

THE BEST IS THE MARKET. IX
THOS. PIERCE, A HAPPY NEW YEARQUARTS, Forwarding Agent in connection with I. G. R

PINTS,
* HALF PINTS COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. LL,

And Bargains in all Classes of
Safe and Sure.We are now giving especial attention to our STAPLE & FANCYHandhole Gaskets, 

and Water Fittings.
Mr. II. R. Stevens.

In 1872 your Veqetine was recommended to me; 
and yielding to the jiersuasion of a friend, I con
sented to try it At the time J was suffering frqm 
general debility and nervous prostration, super
induced by overwork and irregular habits, its 
wonderful strengthening and curative properties 
seemed to affect in y debilitated system from the 
first dose ; and under і s persistent use I rapidly 
recovered, gaining more than usual health and 
good feeling. Since then I haxe not hesitated to 
give Veqetine my most unqualified endorsement 
as Iwing a safe, sure, and powerful agent in pro
moting health and restoring the wasted system to 
nçw life and energy. Veqetine is the only medi
cine I use, and as long аз I live I never « x oect to 
find a better. Yours truly,

W. H. CLARK,
120 Monterey Street, Allegany. Pen.

JUST RECEIVED AT THE
COMMERCIAL LAW DEPARTMENT.MIRAXICHI BOOKSTORE. GOODS. DRY GOODS,
Chattels, Right of Stoppage, Payment, Tender, 
Liens, Contracts of Affreightment, Law Bailments 
(including Deposit, Mandate, Gratuitous Loans, 
Pledge or Pawn. Hire of Things, Hire of Labor 
Hire of Custody, Hire of Carriage of Goods, and 
Ommon Carriers of Passengers). Marine, Fire and 
Life Insurance, Arbitration, Real Estate Convcy- 

, and Administration of Estate 
Though no extra charges are made for this de

partment, it, alone, is worth more than the cost of 
Scholarship entitling to our full course of Study. 

The present is a favorable time for entering.
EATON A KERR.

JAMES BROWN,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

TTAS now received the largest Stock of STAPLE 
XI AND FANCY

—AT—and Rubber Goods, we can fill all orders promptly. 
all ora Goods are в but Quality W. B. HOWARD'S,

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

NEW STORE PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

DRY GOODS, o
FOR SALE.'4^MILLINERY, NO і GENTS! NO COMMISSIONS!!

ГрНЕ system of employing Agents or Can- 
—r- ■ X vasst-era at a high commission has been 

strictly at siidt oed І у us, it having proved very 
unsatnfacti.ry both to nun-elves and customers.

, In future we will sell our

Ш PIANOFORTES & ORGANS

CLOTHING, HATS, Etc., /
99 Prinee Win. 8t., )

fct. John,
Sept 9, 1878. j GETIHTE.OIL *>f Lemmon, Peppermint and Cloves.

ESSENCE Of Lemon, Cloves, Almond, Va- 
nil-a, Peppermint, Cinnamon, Nutmeg, 
Pineapple and Strawberry.

PEELS Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel.
SPICES Cloves, Cinnamon, Caraways 

der, Allspice, Ginger.

ever shewn in Newcastle, which he selected per
sonally in London and Glasgow. The following letter from Rev. G W. Mansfield, 

formerly pastor r t the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Hyde Park, and at present sett.ed in Lowell, must 

vince eveiy one who reads 1 
wonderful curative quahtii s of Vegktine as a 
thorough cleanser and purifier of the blood.

Л!

PRICES EXCEEDINGLY LOW. :

ST. MICHAEL'S
COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE

ust
thehis letter of

-
Ш,WHOLESALE AND RETAIL I , Corian Hyde Park. Mars., Feb. 15,1876 

Mr. H. R. Stevens
Dear Sir,—About ten years ago my health 

through the depleting effects of dyspepsia ; nearly 
a year later 1 was attacked by typn-.hl-lever in its 
Worst for.n. It settled in my back and took the 
form of a large deep seated absess, which was fifteen 
months in gathering. I hvl two surgical opera
tions by the liest ski.l in the State, but received 
no permanent cure. I suffered great pain at times, 
and was constantly weakened by a profuse dé
charge. I also lost small pieces of bone at dif
ferent times.

Matters ran on thus about seven years, till May, 
1874, when a friend recommended mo to go to 
your office, and talk with you of the virtue of 
Veoktine. 1 did so, and by yn.tr kindness passed 

ugh your manufactory, noting the ingredients, 
'■, oy which your remedy is produce •.
Hy what 1 saw and livard I gained some confi

dence in Veoetink.
і commenced takii.g it soon arter, but felt worse 

from its effects . but still I persevered. and soon 
lelt it was liciiefiting me in other respects. Yet 1 
did not see the result I desired till I bail taken it 
faithfully for a little more than a year, when the 
difficulty in the І мск was cured: and for nine 
months I have enjoyed the best of hi alth

I have in that time gained twenty-five pounds of 
flesh, being heavier than ever before in my life, 
and I was never more able to perform labor than

At Net Wholesale Prices,
rehasere. In this wav buyers of 
Organs will save from twenty to 

j-er cent, liy dealing directly with us, and, 
>ver, for better satis action can be guaran-

T ADI ES please t 
і 1 the following

GLOVES ! Gloves! ! GLOVES!!!
1, 8,3 and 4 Fastenings, in White and Light Tints.

RIBBONS ! RIBBONS ! ! RIBBONS!!!
A complete stock in all shades and widths, in 

Bilk, Velvet and chenille.

DRESSES ! Dresses ! ! DRESSES ! ! !
In Light, Colored Silks, Tarlatans, all shades, 
and a tew Paris Dresse* with Trimmiug to match.

FLOWERS ! Flowers 1 FEATHERS ! ! !
White and Colored, White and Colored Ostrich
Longs.

tike notice that 1 have on hand 
. oods, viz : I might, Mr. Editor, go into other mat

ters referred to by “ A Member of the 
Board ” but will refrain, as “ Informer ” 
seems well able to make the truth appear 
and has already done so satisfactorily, us 
far as be has gone.

FOR PUDDINGS, &C .‘Macaroni, Sago, faileddirect to pu 
Fiance and

mcreo
‘-K,*.

Tapioca and Arrowroot

SEASONING Sage, 
SweatMarjorai

Summer Savory, and

We claim to sell the bes 
bad, and at the lowest prices consistent with 
first-class* articles.

The cath system enables us to sell at a veiSr 
email advance on cost of manufactûre. although 
to honest and reliable parties we do not object 
to allow a reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
as fine an instrument as if personally selected 

Ш. by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found 
;7 exactly as represented can be returned to us at 
= our expense. We refer with pleasure 

Fifteen Hundred Pianos and Organs sol 
the last ten years. 

üvrT Thankful for

аІУУІ Instruments to beE? ALSO .*• -AN ASSORTMENT OY
>■**! TERMS OF BOARD: A Reply to One of Them.”CHOICE PERFUMESі Board tor the Scholastic year, including tuition, 

payable in advance, $70; September 15th, $85; 
February 1st, 935.

Respectfully yours,
A. K. McDougall

i

To üte Editor of the Miramiehi Advance.
Dear Sir :—I was rather surprised last 

week to see that “ One of them ” replied 
to my letter through the columns of the 
Advance. Considering the hard things 
that “One of Them” has been in tbehabitof

EXTRA CHARGES:
95 00 per annum.

- 5 00 “
5 00 “

- 10 00 “
8 00 “

- 10 00 “
20 00 “

OTTAWA NEWS AND NOTES-TOILET SOAPS.
J. FALLEN & SON.

я
Drawing - 
Navigation - 
Telegraphy 
Washing 
Beil an-lbedding.
Instrumental Musi.i - 
tlalf-board,
Physicians fees and medicines.
For further particulars send for Prospectus.

Ac. On Tuesday, of last week, Mr. Mouseau 
moved his resolution, in the House of 
Commons, declaring that the dismissal by 
the Lieutenant Governor of Quebec of bis 
Ministers, on the 2nd clay of March 1878, 
was, under the circumstances, unwise and 
subversive of the position accorded to the 
advisers of the Crown since the concession 
of the principle of Responsible Govern
ment to the British North American 
Colonies. Speaking in Fiencli, he said 
that the subject was of great importance, 
as it was a vote of censure on a Lieut. 
Governor.

He proceeded with a detailed statement 
of all the circumstances in connection with 
this maker, and argued that the Lieut. 
Governor deserved the censure of the 
House.

Mr. McCarthy in seconding the motion 
dwelt on the importance of the case aud 
justified the proposed inter?- ranсe of Par
liament with it. He took up the circum
stances connect xl with the dismissal and 
treated them very much as Mr. Mosseau 
had done.

Aftpr some further discussion Mr. 
Ouimet moved the previous question, ex
plaining that it was made for the purpose 
of preventing the moving of any amend-

Mr. Mackenzie congratulated the Gov
ernment on their con і age in putting up a 
gentleman on the back bench instead of 
moving themselves. If Letellier had act
ed unconstitutionally the Government 
shou.d dismiss him aud submit their rea
sons therefor to Parliament. His Gov
ernment did not see any grounds for 
dismissal, believing that Letellier had 

(acted within his constitutional powers. 
\Ve had no right to pronounce on the 
i’isdom of the act. The Governor found 
ministers to take the responsibility for 
hie act and the country sustained them. 
He did not dissolve the House of his own 
volition but by the advice of his minis
ters, who were there for the purpoflB of 
sitting in judgment on the Lp. Governor. 
Parliament had tried the case once, and 
was a man to be ou trial twice ? Sir John 
did allege last year that Letellier 
should be dismissed. He had been in 
office four months without dismissing him 
and now he was trying to get a vote of the 
House on w'hich to base some ulterior 
action. It had been well said by the 
seconder of the motion that the people 
should rule, and the people had decided 
this case. The proof of it was the fact 
that the Jolly Government still lived. 
The argument that supplies were voted 
for patriotic reasons was fallacious. The 
action proposed here now was unparliamen
tary and dangerous. Where were we to 
stop ? Whenever a majority of parlia
ment were opposed to any one of the 
Lieut. Governor’s lie wonl 1 be ronde 
ed. This was an attack on the autonomy 
of the Provinces. If there was one more 
than another that requin d the protection 
of the constitution it was Quebec.

Mr. Macdougall regretted Mr. Ouimct’s 
motion and Imped it would be withdrawn, 
as the House ought to have the privilege 
of voting an amendment. Hj had no 
hesitation in expressing condemnation of 
Him Mr.Lrte’ilier’sactionasuiKonatitution- 
al, but it came under the notice of a power 
whose duty it was to punish — namely the 
Government of the day. It was brought 
before Parliament. Both Government aud 
Parliament refused to interfere, ami it was

the very liberal patronage ac
corded uh hitherto, we can only say that we will 
continue our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our 
customers in all their dealings with us.j

BOOTS ! Slippers!! BOOTS!!!
In white and fine Surge. Suitable for the occasion. CS-. A.. saying about the Advance and its Editor 

of late years, 1 really thought that he 
would have made use of the columns of his 
much loved Advocate, when replying to 
my truthful letter. It is no use for me to 
reiterate my chargea against what the 
Trustees have done in the matter of giv
ing the contract to move the school, 
one can deny that such was the casa and 
also that no money v.\s voted for that 
purpose. The only money that was voted 
was for the purpose <-f building a school 
on a site approved of by the meeting held 
on the 30lb Jan. The Trustees forgetting 
this ami in direct opposition to the ma
jority at the meeting moved the school to 
another site

LAIR,
CHEAP CASH STORE.

JAMES BROWN, PEOPLE'S HOILE.
has on hand, a super or assortment ofTHE CELEBRATED

ESTEY ORGANS!
New aud Beautiful Styles. 

CATALOGUES FREE.

BRO. JOSEPH,
Director. READY - MADE CLOTHING,LANDRY & CO.,

—COMPRISING—PRINTING.
——o----------

Invitation Cards,
Baffle Tickets.

Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.

52 KINO STREET,

St. John, N. В

MUSÇ

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET.

During: the past f-w weeks I had а ясгоГиІоия 
swelling as la life as my fist gather on another part 
of my l(oily.

1 took Veoetixe faithfully, and it removed it 
level with the surface in a month. I think I should 
have been cured of my main trouble sou 
hail taken larger dt ses, after having 

nstominl to i ta effects.
et your ; mirons troubled with scrofula or 

■ diseases understand that it takes time to 
chronic diacasvs ; and, if they will take 

Veoetixe, it will, in my judgement, cure them.
With great obligations I am, vours verv truly,

(1. W. MANSFIELD.
Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
- • ST. JOHN.

if 1CHATHAM. ^ Which he is offering at prices suitable to the
Charlotte St.,

THE Suus-‘riber 
Goods in titoc

^wiU from this date, offer all kidney

Handbills.
Pamphlets

(OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.)
W E «remd at our NEW PREMISES an altogether New Stock of Goode, completely filling

W-AI/TSTTJT BEDROOM SETS
with French Brirean. and Di ceHng Cnees. We call .jwdal attention to these Seta, as their equal cannot 

CHAIRS: ^.r^eS'ie №ііїГ",Л,Ли{ OFF,CE DE8K8' TABLES and

V CASH!Large Reductions. CASH!! іReports.
Books, etc., etc-

t'rm “ One of Them ” tleinVEGETINE------\L

ur a oo
comprising Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Caps, 

Tippets aud Boas, strictly at Cost.

------also• a lot or------

CASH!!! this ?
Further, he has publicly asked a rate

payer of this district to write to the Chief 
Superintendent, and inform him how he 
was placed iu the position of trustee by 
Inspector Ramsay, and the same “ One of 
Them ” also publicly said he intended to 
resign. He says money will be voted to 
defray the cost of moving the school, but 
“ One of Them ” and even three of them 
will find that the money ought to have 
been voted fur that purpose before it is as
sessed for. We have read that “ Those

Prepare ! by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston,Mass.PRINTED AT THE

“ Miramiehi Advance” Office,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Muffs,

Large Discounts for Cash Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
HATS, KNOWI'liw WW tained in ?hc best medical 

boo* tXkjr issued, entitledTHYSELF^-I"^
П I VkLl on receipt of price. It 

treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Phyd.cal Debility, aud the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that re sult 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, an v one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This bonk was written hy the most ex
tensive ant! probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, > o whom yvns awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest

Newcastle Bakery. вWARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,
11 n<>ŒlNO CHAIRS, LIBRARY TABLES, CENTRE

GLASSKfr, < RIB8, and a lull line of fine BEDROOM SETS, an 
kin«is of CHEAP FURNITURE, Fi.OCKA EXCELSIOR

MATTRESSES, FEATHER PILLOWS, de.

BONNET &
HAT SHAPES, 

FLOWERS, Hardware!NEW YEAR!
Grand IMsplay of Cakes.

d all FEATHERS,
WINGS,

Ac., at Cost. PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.PRICES LOW, TERMS LIBERAL
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN whom the gods wish to destroy they first 

make mad,” and the conduct of these 
gentlemen is tru.y a spectacle for the gods.

To read the effort of “One of Them” 
we should thiuk that the present Board of 
Trustees are the most peaceful and loving 
individuals existing. But the illusion is - 
dispelled among those who know even two 
of them, for harmony cannot reign where 
they dwell. “ One of Them ” alludes to 
the tearing of a flag. This is an unfortu
nate allusion for him. It is not to the 
credit of “ One of Them ” that while la
bouring under an attack of frenzy when 
the news came to his ears that the “ late 
lamented ’’was defeated, he tore a flag.

Let “One of Them,” two of them and 
three of them understand that 1 will give 
no factious opposition, nor will I he sneak 
enough to ruu from house to house telling 
trumped up «tories. If they do wrong 
I will give them a chance to defend their 
wrong doing. And “ Une of Them ” can 
again preach what is furthest from the 
thoughts of three of them,—peace/ Since 
my last letter 1 do not hear of certain 
parties getting the contract for repairing 
the school until money is voted, or until 
each aud every ratepayer has a chauce to 
compete for the job. If you will oblige 
me by publishing this Mr. Editor, you will 
hear no more from

RICH FRUIT. STEWART & WHITE,, ГТТНЕ SUBSCRIBER has now or. hand one of the 
X best assorted and most compute Stock of 
Hardware in all its branches that can be fou 
any Hardware Store, in the Province, 
sold at such low prices as will insure a 
to all who may require goods in this line

SPECIAL LINES IN
Joiners’ Tools.
Locks, Ac., Knobs.

Table and Pocket Cutlery.
Electro-Plate, Silver Ware, Spoons, Ac.
Carriage and Machine Bolts (all sizes). Nuts, 

Washers, etc.
Metal Cas

Powder, Shot, Blasting Powder and Fuse

PLAIN, POUNDCAKE, 
SPONGE, STAPLE GOODS,

Ready-Made
CLOTHING,

Flannels, Blankets, Etc., Etc., Etc.

which will be 
ready saleGEO "WOODS & GO’S HIMSteel Engraving*—a mar

vel of art and beauty- 
sent FREE to all. Send 
for it at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL

QUEEN,
Princess Louise,” “ Marqnis of Lome,” Buns

ALL KINDS OF PASTRY. ORGANS Bui-INSTITUTE, No. 4 
fluch St.. Ur<s:n-4 MrrAlso —Confectionery, Syrups, Choice Fruits, in 

Lemons, Oranges. Prunes. Tamarinds. Apples, 
Dates Raisin», Figs, Ac., and everything belonging 
to a First Class Grocery, at (ùnttral IhtsitwjSjS.--------EXCEL------------

И. WYSE’S,

Castle Street,
1—In thoroughness of construction and quality of material 
2.—In Originality and beauty of design and finish.
8.—In fine musical and orchestral effects.
4.—In quality of tone, 
ft.—In power, (not noise.)

LONDON HOUSE,ting*Newcastle. In Stock «t LOW RATES,

FLOUR, MEAL,
MOLASSES, PORK,

LARD, BEANS,
FISH, TEA, 

TOBACCO, SOAP, 
ifec., «fee., tte.

WM. MURRAY.

CHATHAM, N. B.
25 King Square, ЄІЩ REVOLVERS, Christmas and New Years,

ST JOHN.
rjlHEfSubscriber has in Stock a good assortmentVest Pocket Pistols, English Pistols.

Cut, Clinch, Wrought aud 
Spikes.

Chain Traces.
Coil Chain—3-16, 4-16, 5-16,3-8, 7-16, j iu. 
Paint, all colors—dry and in oil.
Graining Colors and Tools.
Boiled end Raw Oil, Turpentine, Ncatsfoot Oil 
Glass and Putty.

They have a VALUE in accordance with the cost of their production.
They are THE BEST, consequently they are CHEAPEST in the long run. 

Inspection and comparison are solicited. Cultivated musicians aie especially invited to examine 
and test these remarkable instruments and erery body should acquaint themselves with 

their intrinsic merit. Circulars and Music free to any address.

Galvanized Nails and■yiTOOL SQU ARES,CLOUDS.aod BREAKFAST 
YV SUAWLS, in great variety, uew, fresh und 

beautiful, at lowest cash prices.
PAlaLEY SUAWl

HITE BLANKETS at bottom prices, 
a Square.
DrtESS»WI

FANCY GOODS,
WOOL and 

King bqu 
GREY and W
300 PIECES1

Lei very cheap, at 25 suitable for Christmas and New Year’s Prese 
which will be sold at reduced prices during 
Holidays.

Work Boxes, Reticules, Card Cases, Papeteries, 
Glove Boxes. Dolls, Parian Ware.Dominoes, blocks, 
Ninepins, Meerschaum Pipes, Cigar Holders and 
Cases, Money Boxes, Table Matts, Ac., Ac.

nts.
theDec. 18. 1878.

NEW BAKERYNCETS, very cheap, at 25
King 8q-nre.

PIECES DA ESS MATERIALS, in all he lead
ing shades, at 10 cents |«r yard, .mdoubtedly 
the best value ever shown iu the city, at 2o 
King Square.

20 PIECE'S BLACK CRAPE 
reduced, at 25 King Square.
PIECES HEAVY WOuL T!

GEORGE WOODS & CO.,
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

ТВИЕ "V OX TTTT lvr A ~~KT A
A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music & Musical Information.

ZKi E S .
CHICAGO, ILL.

nt kinds at Varnishes, including best 
>pal, Paint Brushes (all kinds).
Counter and Tea Stales.
Pots, Kettles, Bake and Camp Ovens.

* Long and short handle Fry Pans.
I Lamp Black.

F ТІНЕ Subscriber would respectfully ann 
X. the inhabitants of Chatham that* he ha

8 différéounce to 
as opened Christm

Goods,
las Groceries, Spices Essences, Camed 
Pickles and Sauces.

Co
CLOTHS ver> much

WEED for youths, 
boys and men s wear, at astonishingly low 
prices, »t 25 King Square.

600 PI KCKS PRI ST ED COTTONS and CAMBRICS 
clearing out at coal prices, at 25 King Sq 
PIECE» GREY ai d WUI I E COTTONS 

cents per yard, at 25 King Sqt 
The largest stock oi CLOTHS in the city is nell 

ing off at less than wholesale prices, at 25 King

very purchaser should call and see our stock 
e placing their orders elsewhere, as we sell 
ne giiods at lowest rates, at No. 25 King

3ESR
from which he will deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
Ac., of the best quality, in any part of the town.

ЙЗГ Orders left at the upper 
the Messrs. Johnston, or with 
will he punctually attended to

RICHARD HOCKEN.7 Chatham, 18th Dec., 1878.

Skates.

Buck Saws.
Cross-cut Saws.

Tarred and Dry Paper.
Zinc, Coal Hods and Vases. 

І, 1, 1>, П. Lead Pipe. 
Wove Wire.

Shovels.
Spades.

Forks. &c.

HOLIDAY REQUISITES,1000
menciag at 6

C'ACH number contains from eigh to ten 
Hj six i«iges of valuable and instructive rea 
Music published in the country.

pages of original and carefnHv selected Music, 
Siding matter, including a critical Review of e

, and four to 
very piece of

and lower stores of 
the driver of the cart

THAT WILL BE USEFUL X.
48 THE YEAR ROUND Letter from A. S. McDougall, 

bisq., on xhe Traeauio ba
sai otto ..caaciai.

JOHN irirSE.THE PRICE IS BUT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID, I MAY BE HAD AT

Bd for ’his email sum the subscriber wil receive in a year Music which would cost at retail not less tha 
twenty dollars.P. J. QUINN. JAMES GRAY’S,SPECTACLES!

wr springe. 
Horse Hems. 

Sleigh Bells
[Oak Point, Miramiehi, March 13, 1879.

To the Editor if the. Miramiehi Ad ranсe :
Dear îSir :—In the Advocate of the 5th, 

inst., I observed an ill-conceived communi
cation signed “ A Member of the board ’ 
which 1 did not reply to for і сан ns which 
arc self apparent, but as the same cones 
pondent, for a second time makes allusion 
to me, together with other members of 
the ВоапГ in yesterday's issue of the 
same piper, I think it best not to let his 
remarks pass unnoticed. His reference 
to politics is charactcrestie of Mr. John 
Voting—the evident writer—who in
variably opens hi§ remarks at our meetings 

VickS Floral Guide. of the Hoard l>y introducing that—to him
—very useful ami profitable subject. He 
fancies such references will help him just 

ge- I now, and he is, so far as I am concerned,
welcome to all the credit that attaches to J of thn tv^- baftcr 
his course in that connection. He alludes ! of the =trf had

MUSIC OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOR 
THE HOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR !
MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!

Published Monthly by Geo. Woods & Co , Oambridgepoit, Massachusetts.
£*T Single copie* 10 cents. ТЕЖ

Bench. hip and Timber Axes. Mauls. George St,, Chatham.SCHOOL TEACHERS :
devoting a very small portion of your leasure time 
to my interest. I do not expect you to van vas for 
uiy celebrated Beatty’s Pianos and Organs unless you 
see fit to; but the service I require ol you is both 
pleasant and profitable. Full particule * free.— 

Address, DAN EL F. BE VTTY,
Washington, N. J

EYE GLASSES,
COQUILLES, 

LPECTACLE CASES, 
OPTICAL GOODS,

Choice Assortment oi Whips. EVERY FACILITY IN THE W AY OF

SMALL HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
Indispensable in the Kitchen.

Best Refined Iron and Steel, Sled Shoe Steel 
(selling at such low prices as will defy competi- !

One Ton TURNED HORSE SHOES.
:

MIRAmCHI BOOKSTORE.FRFP I Any person who will make and for-
■ e ward me a list of «lie names of re
liable persons of their acquaintance who wish 
to procure an instrument, either Piano or Organ,
1 will use my best eudèavore tv sell them one, 
and for every Piano I-yhc. eed in se.llng to their Г 
list within one year! I will credit them with 
$10, and for “very Organ $5, to be applied 
ment of either a Piano or Organ; and 
amounts to a sum sufficient to pay fer any instru
ment, selected at the lowest wholesale price,
I willrVn nediately ship the instn m-nt, tree, or 
after ainou Л is credited the I al nice may lie 
paid итЯгп cash and I will then ship ti.uin the instru
ment. They need not lie known iu the matter, and 
will be doing their friends a real service, as 1 shall 
make special offers to them, selling a supe- 

-half to two- 
nts. Please 
ave made iu-

Choice Trays and Waiters.
Call and see the Useful anil ‘FancyBrandy! Brandy! ! sugar, fruit, onions, &c.

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.,

Vgem-y for Lazarus and Morris’s •*Perfected Spec-

TIN WARE, WIRE GOODS. ETC,
Undertakers will find 

assortmen
an extra large 
t ofT. F. KEARY,

REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM
і

on pay- JJHDS. Martell BRANDY, pale and «lark

110 qr. casks 
20 oirtaves

800 cases X do

JAMES CRAY’S, CIGiGE ST., CHATHAM
I Coffin Mountings!do • In

IMPORTER & WHOLESALE & RETAILdo do Have Received submitte-l to the pixuild of Q i.-bce, who 
hr.cl »v

du
ІІМЧІ the Ministry that «ilvised1“SS™«--.v„..є ; 45 BB5SK‘=

100 eueca Heimcssy, do. do. ‘"i"8 LEMONs“1

DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

the dissolution. Was it right. ? was it 
C'i:.- ' itnli'V'.rtl in the hi

A lieautiful work of 100 
ed Flower Plate, and 
with Dvscriptmns of the I».- 
tables, and hoi

Pages, 
if GO 11

One Color- 
lustratione

\IM

All sizes and prices.
І я tu I hi^h se nse

W to grow th- 111.
Cent Stamk Im English or German.

The FiowOT and Vegetable Garden 
175 Pages, Уix Colored Plates, ami many hundred 
Engravings. For 50 cents in paper covers ; *1.00 
in elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick’a Illustrated Monthly Magazine
—32 Pages, a Colored Plate in every number and 
many flue Engravings. Price 61:25 a year ; Five 
Copies fur 6І.00. Specimen number sent lor 10

Vick’S Seeds are the best in the world. Send 
Five Cent mamp for a Floral Guide, containing 
Lists ami Prices, ami plenty of inloruiatiou. Ad-

IV Bbls. ASTRAL OIL ;

Daily Expbctco

rior instrument or irom one 
thirds what is onliuarly «eked by age 
send me a list at once, and after you hi 
quiry, you can add to it. A-Mi css.
D AÛJIEL F. BEATTY, Washington. N. J.

, JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, St. John, j

M Л.'Є=( nowors 
I to int rf.TO for

t’ -

VIOLINS,
150 Bbls. ONIONS;
350 Boxes Layer, London Layer, Loose 31 uscatel 

and Dehesa RAISINS ;
2 Cases BURNfcTTs EXTRACTS ;

New Waumts, Almonds, Quinces,
MERIC A NOIL, Ac., 4c.

this I loti so, elected since the event occuv- 
If the Govcm-

“ protege” of your correspon- ;
deut “ Informer,” who he says is the Rev. ! ed, to take any action ?

i ment believed interference proper, they

to me a* a!Case Brand}’. From $3.25 upwards.

Together with a large and well selected Stock of

CANNED GOODS, ETC,

DANIEL F. BEATTY’S A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE aud IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel

J. A. Babineau. To this I can offer no 
objection, as evidently “ Informer” writes ! should have taken the responsibility of

taking the initiation. If any harm 
resulted to the Federal Constitution the

Ç ASE8, pints, half-pints ami quarts 
Holier,” “ Renault,” and other brands? For sale

Ac.;
2ft Bbls. A

78 and 80 King Street, St. John. Fancy Goods, &c. in the interest of the Institution and states 
facts which are sustained by documentary 
evidence. I havecarefully read “Informer V* 
letters and. from my personal knowledge of 
the matters dealt with, I can challenge Mr 
John Young or any other member of the 
Board to deny the facts he sets forth.

His remarks about William Ferguson 
sending in the worst looking beef he ever 
saw, come with bad taste from a member 
of the Board, as it is the duty of the keeper 
to weigh and receive all supplies contract
ed for at auction, which supplies are to be 
of the best quality. Now, these keepers 
have been the nominees of Mr. John 
Young and his party since the summer of 
1874, and if inferior articles have been re
ceived, the fault lies at hie door. I may 
remark that Mr. Fergusou sold no beef at | White. He said Gov. Letellieï had been

DANIEL PATTON St John.
PIANOS & ORGANS !
BEATTYESn^El
au.l UPRIGHT, and BK.VlTVa CELEBRATED 
GULDEN ToNUUb PARLOR Oiai.xx* are the 
sweetest toned ami most |«erfett Instruments ever 
before msiiulectured in ibis or any other country. 
The world is challenged to equal "then.. Best dis
counts ami terms ever beime aiven. Rock imtum, 
panic prices now ready to joblwrs, agents and the 
tra-ie mi general. An offer: -These celebrated in
strumenta (either Piano or 
sbip|K*i anywhere, on 
Money re umled and fn

years as strictly lirst-ciaas. KATKAOKDINAl 
LIBERAL DIoC’OUN 1 Sgiventotrimrehes,Schools, 
Lodges. Halls. Ministers, Teachers, etc., in order 
to have then, iutrodui-ed at once where I have in; 
agents. Thousands now in use. New Illustrated 
ADVERTISER, (Catalogue Edition), with list oi 
testimonials, now leady, sent tree. Established in 
1859.

Address,

Zv Г HlJHPrr (V ( »П I As 1 have such an endless number of different 
• e w 11 uu ^ WW'J I articles it would be a matter of utter impossibility

to enumerate thee here,but J respectfully solicit a 
! call for inspection by which you may satisfy your- ; 
! selves that the stock aud pnees are just what gis 1 

here represented.

As I

Tobacco! Tobacco !! Government would be to blame for allow? 
ing interference. The Quebec members 
were running a great risk by seeking the 
creation of a precedent of this dangerous 
character. The time might come when 
they wished to retain a Governor whom 
the political majority of Parliament might 
regard as having acted unwisely.

The debate on this matter was resumed 
on Wednesday. Mr. Thomas White con- 
tended that reasonable cause for the dis
missal had not been shewn and concluded 
by saying no minister could be safe if 
Lieut.-Governors were to be allowed 
to act as Letellier had done.

Rum and Whisky.
Cor. Dock & Union sts., JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y

ANE HUNDRED « ssesBagot’s Hutton Whiskey 
150 cases Dun ville Whiskey ;

100 cases Kew..\ * «... Hum. Bowditch’s FLOWER
SEEDS.

TT AVE on hand and to arrive by weekly steam- 
XX era Bar Iron, Common aud Refined ; Low- 
mour, Swedde and Burdin oest ; Sheet Iron ; Com- , buv «о I 
mon K. G., and Galvanized ; Hoop Iron ;CaatSteel; I cheaper

W. C. MCDONALD’S ЙГ,пе'

j J HAVE just reccivcii a large Stock of am entirely in the Hardware business I can 
better advantage and consequently can sell 

than others who have not given their 
attention and means to this branch of

- AMU. PAXTON. St. John

For $ 1 )uu buy $ 1 lOj worth of Seeds or PlantsDemerara Rum.
$ 3| “ j$ 3 4S| “ ” Seeds or Plants-

Organ) 
teen <la«

Charcoal Tin Plates, I. C. D. C., LX. C„ke Tin 
Plates.

Ingot Tin, Strip Tin and Solder.
Plough Mounting, (Wilkie s Scotch) Plating and 

Shears.
Anvils, Bellows and Vices ; Axes ; Horse Shoes

Cable Chains, Deck Spikes. Clinch Rings and 
Washers; Tarred and Manilla Rone : Tar Pitch 
Rosin and Oak

For Cam _ _ _____J_____
and Nuts ; Oval Iron and Best American, equal to 
Lowmoor ; Common Wire and Annealed Wire for 
Hay Pressing ; Pig I

tfoxeu and 
five to tt.teeu «lavs’ test trial. 1 fUl PUNCHEONS 1-І

X (in bond), lor sale low. 
DANIEL IWrTUN,

M RUM. 40 ; t 1- TO coo, * j •• 8 6 ooj " “ Seeds or Plants.tv*
freight charges pai«i lk«th 

ay u usât is actory. Knliv warranted f«»r six 
strictly first-class. EXTRAORDINARY

will sell in Bond or Duty paid. $10 “ $12 50; " “ Setsls or Plants.j which General Hardware Store,
Chatham.

8»i| - tee oo!JUST LANDING. І cheaper ті ancanbeimported.
Ex S9. “ Scotia.’ from Glasgow ami Livensiol: —

"I RA /RAISES (pints) Irish and M«.tch Whie- 
A"1 „V,, key; zo qr . usksJohn Stewart’s Kir- 
gliston s WHI&KEY;

50 hhda. BAH.V ALE.
DANIEL PAXTON, 8L. John.

“ Seeds or Plante.

My New Catalogue for 187 
comprchensiw work issued 
ous ENQRAVINliS,
Flowers and Ve« 
all the Bra 

To

P is the best and mostns, Deck Spikes, Clinch Rings and 
red and Manilla Rope ; Tar, Pitch, ntains numer- 

illu.strating thousands of the best 
oktablkh, and also «Ivscriptions of 

Plants Mailed for a 3-« 
nera free. Seeds or Plants 
(Safety guaranteed,)

Call and see Samples and prices. UMa
age Makers—Springs and Axles, Boita 
Oval Iron and Best American, equal to J. R. GOGGIN.ISAAC HARRIS,

Water St., Chatham.
"bys or MaVDANIEL F. BEATTY.

Waebineton New Jersey
WM. E. BOWDITCH, 646 WARREN ST.. BOSTON. MASS

Mr. Huntingdon sharply attacked Mr.
N.B.—Having reduced prices down so very low 

there will positively be no credit given.2y 1679
X.

"X

*
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F ; f j
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called the tool of the Federal Government ficit $2,400,000. He knew that gentle- j lion with no unfriendly spirit, a resolution 15 per cent on cotton
' bat there w«a no evidence to .apporté mi«htPut jt »»- j йїІЖ ГЗГДІТЯї

charge, and in a place where only gentle- 600>000, but if so they would have to have , J^medf whiull are natUral products of that clothing made or «»
were supposed to sit,they should hold 40 ^°°>000 out of revenue not 1**- ! country, including lumber, if United States which cotton J» compon-

their tongues on it Sir John bad once longing to the current year to make up | take off duties in part or whole we are pre- Aflmaniite-iurès ,,f cotton '** 
ЬомМ that he knew what Si, Edward the deficiency. Before *».* into the ,
Head would do at the time of the double enbject of the new tariff he said : city t5triff. We may discuss free trade j 1^^£gfli25ewerp,,k'Ae
shuffle. Those who swallowed that would ! It would be well before I enter on con- or protection, but the question'of to-day

і sidération of this point of the question, is shall we have a reciprocity taiitt,
; perhaps, to ask ourselves uhat are the or a one sided tariff. The Government

. і circumstances that have led to reduction proposed to do limrv. We had not been
been introduced and some other business 0f revenue and to present depressed con- ! long the advisers «if His Excellency liefore 
gone through, the Letellivr debate was ' dition of the country. With reference to | we decided that it was of the utmost i»n- 
resumed. i eduction of revenue I have, heard it re- [portance to extend our «trade with the

marked that it is strange that in the Do- j British and Foreign West Indies, and, if
mmion of Canada we are depressed as we ; possible, with South America, and that we
are. Perhaps there is as much prosperity I should secure the admission of our ships 

was interested in the debate and were ; here as in mauy other parts of the woild. 1 into France at tlie same duty charged
before the home simply askiiic justice. Then, why w/.s there such a falling oil in ; British built ships. Turning their atteii-

хг . - її і ai і і our revenue compared with the revenues ! tiou to this subject, His Excellency np-
Mr. Anglin next addressed the house 0f t)JC United states and Great Britain, pointed, with their advice, one of the 

and after some remarks on the conduct of ! but w hen we examiue the case we ascer- ablest statesmen of the Dominion, a gt-n- 
the debate, said the charges made a/ainst tain the fact that nearly nil the revenue tleinan whose experience in connection 
Governor Letellier had uutbeen prove,і in , «.Hecte.l m England and United Stale, W with the finance, of this country, ami 

, , , m. zx v . . „ , from specihc duties and therefore decrease whose knowledge or its trade ami
the debate. The Queen dismissed I ai- j j0 vajue uf imports does not, in those merce, cannot be surpassed by any. I 
merston for almost the same reasons that ! countries materially affect the revenue, think that this House will sustain the ac- 
Letellier dismissed DeBoucherville, Mr. j whereas in the Dominion the duties are 
Anglin took up some of the caoses assign- I principally advalorem, ami therefore 
«1 for DeBonchervilte’a dismissal -1 : î. ^

Argued to show their gravity. The sup- , parative statements that goods imported 
port given Mr. Joly, considering the in- I into Canada have decreased to the extent 
tensely Conservative character of the pen- : of 33 to 40 per cent., and. the duties on 

і iT », -.і . ri r> « , ! those imports being levied largelypie, showed forcibly bow DeBoucherville s .d valorem principle, them ifa been a 
conduct had alienated the people. The j falling off in the revenues of the Dominion, 
people of Quebec were the ultimate court j I think it is right that we should do this, 
of appeal in Leteffier’s case, and they bail I but in the proposition 1 am about to make

it will lie shown -and I state this fact in 
order that the House may perfectly under 
stand the nature ami extent of the pro- 
sitiou—that many articles on which we 
propose an increase of duty of 25 per cent, 
levied on value will not bring more per 
year than we received on theuuty of 1S73.
We will take 100 yards of cloth in 1873, 
valued at $1 a yard; the duty collected mi 
it would have been $•>. The same amount 
of cloth is worth now bat GO cents a у aril, 
and it would require a tariff of 25 per 
cent, to produce the amount of revenue 
from 100 yards received from the same 
quantity in 1873. It is important to bear 
this fact in mind, because, while it may 
be thought on the other side of the At
lantic and by our neighbors, that we are 
increasing largely our taxation and im
posing different duties on the products of 
foreign countries, it is well to make it 
understood if ours had been specific we 
should have been receiving the same 
amount of revenue as in 1873. There 
are other difficulties. The volume of im
ports has not much diminished. Regard
ing the matter as I do, I think it is to be 
regretted that the volume of importa was 
not reduced. I look upon the amount of 
the imports, even at the reduced value, 
ever since the Dominion was organized, 
showing a large balance of trade against it, 
as one of the difficulties that it is our duty 
if possible to remedy. They have been 
decreasing to a certain extent, but are 
still very large, showing distinctly and 
clearly in my judgement that they ought 
still to be diminished.

j other articles exported, all duties licing re- vincial stock, railways aided by grants of many years as the best appetizer and touic

! tuA'™e hr=ir_wLt size ahip? ! “ ™ t L:,mt,es ithe lwinc: ^^
Mr. Tilley—All sizes and descriptions j the land is situated, particui.uizmg such ut|,er preparations. Ami combined as it 

I We propose 10 per cent duty on all foreign roads and showing the number of miles of is with hue sherry wine ami choice аго-
! vessels seeking registration in the Domm- j each road, the Counties through w hich the niaties, it is ma le an a^ivc.ibld a i l pl.-a-

ion. This ostemls to all parts <rf the Du- ; 8 5!, ani, tbe aever.il amounts paid ! *«'» iuvigor.tor to the wh , e ...tern,
million. 1 • 1 . і The p perticsol Quinine ire a ferbifuge

j Now, Mr. Chairman. 1 have not now aml the number of acres of land granted | ^ ^ ,U|(1 „„tipenod c Small duzts,
j touched upon all the changes we propose | to each road amt when the several pay- fr.qu ntly repeated. strengthen the
і to make, ami they will be carefully lead, ments were made ami land granted. і p dse. іікг ast*. muscular force, and in
і no d..nl,r, from the chair, but 1 have dealt і „І1П Surveyor General moved the Honae 'igoratc the.....e "f the nervous system.

with the larger ami more important ones. I . . j T .u peculi ir oppe at.mn oi tins medicine
і It appears to me, Mr. Chairman, that the | into Committee m the whole on a bill te- m gullt.,ai ,ability ami as an appetizer, 
j government have endeavored, and 1 think 1 latiug to Free Grants of Crown Lands, but ha* undergone mo g and close observation, 
the House will agree with me, whether on the suggestion of Mr. Hill who obscrv- and it is believed it will never fail, if 

; successfully or not, to carry out the policy j that tlie the „«стіште ,,f „„-тік г, properly and judiciously administered,
, that we were pledged to carry out. We . . ,., , . , .. unless other diseases predominate of a
! have endeavored to meet every possible in- was not such ns would be desired to discuss ,,jflfdre„t character. Persons of weak 

tereat, including the mining, the mauufac- the most important of the Government constitution may take it without the lea^^
: turiiig and the agricultural interests We bills, the bill was, on motion withdrawn, difficulty, as it str&ugthe.is the stomach
j endeavor to assist our shipping and build- Mr Butler committed a hill relating to ami digestive organa, ami seldom require 

ing interest, winch is in a very depressed .. . . , . . ... more than one or two bottles to effect a
condition. We have endeavored not to biennial elec n»n of County Councillors. decided benefit, as it concu'ns nothing 

j injure the lumber inti test, because they Mr- Lynott in the chair. injurious tv the moetdelic ite constitution.
; now have a very important ai tide used by Mr. Butler explained briefly the pro- Remember to ask for the ‘Quinine Wine 
I their1 people at about the same rate of duty vjsj„„s ,,f the bill. Mun eioal Councillors, prepared l.v Northrop & Lyman. To 
і at winch they have had it before—I refer . „ ronto, and we are suri \ou will be
I to pork. They have tea at a cheaper ';c S!tl<b are elected annually on account 6atj8tied that you have lull value for your 

price than before ; they have molasses t>f the time-honored practice, a practice money.
'cheaper, which enters largely into con- very expensive and by no means bene- Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
1 sumption» ith them; they have, aa have KcU1 to the County. One argument

every other class of exporters in the Do- . , „
: minion, tsix-cially the shipping interest, a8a!ns4 annual elections is the the case of 
j many advantages under the propositions a competent mail elected ter the rirst time 
I that we are about to submit that they did 
' not it)jo\ before. It has been in the in- 
; tervst'of the lumbermen and of commerce 

generally.
! The present Government and our pre- j political influence by a man of no experi- 
І decessovsba<l expended largesumsof money ! Cnce, and contrary to the wislns of the 
! for the impro\ejnent of the navigation of j je
I "nr rivers ami uf our e, sets, in the ertc I » m; Hutchison thought the bill a good 

turn of lightenses ami m their maintenance i . , , . . ,
! This, of ounce, is an advantage to the j ™e, and was sure it would meet with fa- 
і shipping interest. A proposition is to lie і vor in Northumberland Co. 

submitted to the House, which you will | ]\,jr Gillespie did not favor biennial eLc-
Hud in the estimates ol .xtvmlinv a tele- tio,„ takillg the gr„uml tliat all „„intelli-
graph line down the ht. Lawrence. 1 his ° ,

: proposition war submitted to the people [ 8ип4 nian m,M‘l4 be elected and the people
: of the Dominion by that aide and t-x- ; could not reach him for two years. He
' peril-need gentleman, aim mliercf tli s j thought the Municipal Councillors of great 
! House. I need not name him because the 
і interest he has taken is well known. This

and plants17*pc
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Printing presses of all kinds 1 jpe 
Proprietory uiedieines, .'.Ope 
All other * *' 2-ipc
Putty.
nice 1Ч Г pound,
Salt or the fisheries in hulk free 
Salt in hulk not far the 

fisheries,
iNilt in barrels, bags and 

lockages,
«I. glass & emen- iiaper,

I heeds, flower, garden and 
j oilier seeds lor agricullurul 

pur|*oses, iu bulk or iu larje 
I parc els, i:,pc
j he, ds put np in small pap»-rs 2 /]»o 
! Spisita and strong wavrs, 

Uenexa rum, whiskv and im- 
i enuruenued arlie.es «>Г like 
j like kinds, j-cr gal.
І Biaidy, “ 145
! old Tom Cm, per imperial 
j ga* on,
і Oi her spirits, viz , cordials, 
і rum tdirub, Schiedam svhn’ps 

T*faia bitters, and uneiiumer- 
nted articles of all kinds, per 

j imperial gallon,
stationery of all kinds, not 

I elsewherespectiied,
Sit el ami niaiuifactuies uf, 

viz , Sieei in ingots, burs, coils 
and sheets,

Sliovels, Spodfs, hoes, liny, 
manure and potato folks, 
rakes and rake teeth,
Tools, carpenters, coo|iers, 

cabinet makers* & all oilier 
iuechan.ee* toms.

Edge tools oi all kinds, in- 
ing axes and so’thce, 
і of all kinds,

25{K! 
le lb lctb

IIrain tile. 
Earthen 

brown or
ware ik stoneware, 
colored and Un k-swallow this, and Mr. Mousseau also. 8c cwt. free

On Thursday after several bills had Ingham ware.
Earthenware, whi

І5ре 17} pc
.te granite

17ІРС
12c “

r.r іти stonewan» 
cre-'*ui colore»l wan-,

Electro p'ated <6 gilt ware 
of «..I kin*

Essences, viz. .of apple, pear 
pineapple, raspberry, straw- 
berrv, vanilla, ami the fruits,
S'.i-O per imiwrial gallon ami 
i.0 per cent ml va 

Kelt, adhesive
ing vessels, iree

Fire bricks <»r files for lining 
stoves or furnaces.

Fish, fresh.saited or’sinoked 
flsii і і ec of duty as pro. 
by the Treaty of
gton.
hooks, nets and 

lines "and twi

ITipc

17*pcTrS
1* •« 
Is,

10 pc 
10 ;<•

Mr. Landry spoke in French contend - j *1<
ing that the whole French Canadian race

Si. «8a'oretn,
. lor slieath-

•1.5.) *1

free
1.324

excel it 
Tilled 
Wash in 

Fish
end fishing lin 
not to include sporting fish
ing lines or tackle, or hooks 
«nth fliQS or trolling spoons, free 

Fruit, «tried, viz., apples, 
curranu, flats s. figs, plums, 
prunes, raisins, and all other 
not el.-ewhere specified.
Fbi;it. green, apples, i»er bar

rel—*0 cents
Grapes' lier pound -1 cent 
Peaches, per Lu.- hel 40 cts.*
Oi anges and lemons,
Fru.ts in airVglit cans not 

led, including

le lb. 1.80

17*1*S:tion ot the Government in this mat
ter. Un this subject we would glad
ly lay the papeis before the House, 
but that at this time it would >.ot be ex
pedient to do so. In visiting England my 
colleagues authorised me to communicate 
w ith the Imperial Government to ascertain 
if some arrangements might not lxi made 
through their Minister in Paris for the ad
mission of our ships at 2 francs, the same 
as paid by the British Government. Find
ing my time was limited, and that it was 
necessary te return sliortly, I stated to the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies the na
ture of the duties imposed upon me by 
the Government. I asked him if Sir A. 
T. Galt could not replace me ; it was 
agreed to and he has made some consider
able progress. 1 trust before long to be 
able to sul mit the whole correspondence 
for the opinion of the House, but sir, de
siring not only to extend our trade with 
these countries we felt it was necessary 
tei protect ourselvt-s in other directions. 
We found, sir, to stand before that,it was 
important to encourage the exportation of 
our manufacturers to foreign countries, and

of the
facturer in the Dominion of Canada a draw
back on the duties which lie may pay on 
goods used in the manufactured of the Do
minion and exported out of it. We found 
also, sir, that under the bonded system of 
some foreign countries our sugar refining 
trade and other interests were materially 
affected. Well, sir, the Government have 
decided to ask this House to impose coun 
teracting duties. Under the circumstan
ces I trust, that this proposition will re 
ceive the support of lioth sides of the 
House. Some six months since when the 
deputation of sugar refiners in London 
waited upon Mr. Gladstone and Sir Staf
ford Northcote, some of them being 
gentlemen representing free trade views and 
not exactly protection views, they de
clared iu the most emphatic terms that 
when Governments came in and interfered 
with the legitimate trade of the country, 
•they were prepared to impose counteract
ing duties.

To make this matter plain and place it 
beyond dispute the Government, proposes 
to ask the House for authority to collect 
for all such articles an ad valorem dlity on 
the value. lrrespectix-e of drawbacks 
these are the arraugemeuts we propose. 
It is this, if for instance a cent ami a half 
drawback per pound is allowed on cut 
nails imported into the Dominion of Cana
da,the duty will becacnlated on the value 
of the naiis,irrespective of that drawback. 
Now', a bounty is given on sugar in excess 
of that which is paid by the sugar refi
ner?. The Government will exact an ad 
valoiem duty on the value of that sugar 
iirespective of the drawback.

I may also state, Mr. Chairman, that 
there are other reasons why I think our 
zXineriuau neighbors should not object to 
the imposition of the duties we propos»*. 
It is a fact, perhaps, that is not generally 
known, that the average per cent, of re
venue that is imposed on all imports into 
the Dominion of Canada at the present 
time, taking thr returns for last year as 
our criterion, is 13$ percent. The amount 
of duty collected on the imports from Gieat 
В іtaiu is a fraction under 17£ per cent., 
w hile the amount of duty collected on the 
imports from the United States is a frac
tion under 10 per cent. Now, then, 1 
think our friends across the border, if 
they will not give us the Reciprocity 
Treaty again, at any r;ite they çaunot find 
anything to object to in the imposition of 
these duties if it bears a little more heavy 
on the ai tides imported from that country 
than tiny desiie. But Sir, the House is 
more interested in the nature of the pro 
posais we are about to submit than in the 
statements 1 have just made.

Mr. Tilk-y next proceeded to read the 
Schedule of the New Tariff and comment

Пірс iUrtlUal.li. lb. 17ІРЄ
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lOpc and is just initiated in the ways and doings 

of the Council, when election season comes 
і again ami lie is displaced, tnrough some
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ry and other m 
es of steel, ami uf iron 
eel. not otherwise sm
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lier t»m oi 13 cubic feet,

ugur (all refined) lc |ier lb.
Д 35 p.c. a-.l. val. Old duty 
lc. IU. a.i»l ^5;іс.

Sii-ar (lower grades for 
manKfaeturing) duties taken 

; off packages when imported 
direct, but duties are ud- 

I vaneed lupc : drawback on 
export of manufacture»! arti- 

1 rle promised 
I Tea, black, peril»., 
j Green and Japan, per lb. 3v and lope 
! Ten per et. to lie added to 
І чЬо>е if Horn United States.

Tin, iu UhK*ke, pigs and bars, lOpc 
In plates and sheets. lupc
Mauu-aetures of, 25pc
Tin Ware, stamped, and 

japanned ware, 20рз
Тивлсю, 25u per lb. and 12c 

n l viloiem
Uigurs and Cigarettes, 50c 

lb and siOr ml valurent 
tinufl", 25c lteaud I2^c ad va-

TvRPKNTlXR, law or crude.
Spirits of.
Trunks, satchels, 

and cai jkrt bags,
Type, printing.
X ai nish. u«»t elsewhere 

cl lied, 20jm; Imperial 
and and ad valoren

l»cr pound 2 cents.
In air-tight cats sweetened, 

including cans—lier ]WUlul
17ipc 
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Fir;
approved his conduct. The September 
elections were not carried on this issue,but 
on the fallacy of Protection, which, ac
cording to promises, was to open the flood
gates of prosperity. Interference with a 
Lient. Governor could only be justified by 
an extreme emergency, and no such emer
gency had arisen. The responsibility for 
the resolution would rest on the Govern-

10pc
t ruits preserved in brandy 

or other spirits—per imperial 
gallon Sl.tiO

Furs, viz., caps, hate, muff.», 
tippets, capes, coats, cloaks 
Д other manufai-tures of In 

Furniture, houseiiold or 
cabinet. 35pc

Gas, coal oil or кег»»чепе 
fixtures and parts thereof,
Glass an.l таї

SI. 50
•1.50 gal

17Jpc

17*pc

I74pc

і
it&ntly relieves and permanently cures Sneez 

oi Head Odds, called Acute Catarrh : thick, у 
low, and foul Mattery Accumulations in the Nasal 

called Chronic Catarrh ; rotting and 
of the tones o the Xo*e, with discharg

es of loathsome matter tinged with blood, and 
ulcerations ofien extending to the Eye,Ear.1Throat, 
and Lungs, called Ulcerative Catarrh. Also. Hay 
Fever, Nervous Headache. Dizziness, Clouded 
Memory, and loss of Nerve Power.

The Great Local and Coi 
prepare»I entirely by 
the form of vapo
table hea.ing and purifying properl 
modem ch ernes try 

l)y means of Ur. Sandfonl's Improved Inhaler, 
whieh accompanies every bottle free of ch trge, it 
is Inhaled, thus acting directly upon the Nasal 
Passages which it instantly cleanses of foul mus- 
coua accummulatiohs, subduinginflammation when 
extending to the Eve. Ear and ihroat, restoring 
the senses of Smell, Hearing and Taste when er
ected, leaving the head deodorized, clear, and 

o|ien, the breath sweet, the breathing easy, and 
every sense in a grate;ul and soothed condition. 
Internally administered it peimea1 es every fluid of 
the liudy, cleansing the entire muscous or mem
braneous system through the blood, which it puri
fies of the acid jxtison always present in Catarrh. 
It builds up tlie enfeebled and broken down consti
tution, robs the disease ui its virus, and permits 
the tumiation «il Health- estoring Blood. Unless 
the system is prostrated by s»-rofula 
tion beyond recuperation, it will effect a («emu- 
neut cure in every case. Humlreds of testimonials 
attest its wonderful curative properties. Every 
druggist who has ever sold it will cheerfully bear 
witness to its marvellous efficiency.

Price with improved inhaler, TreaCse, and Di
rections, $1.

Fold by di uggists

7
jaiun'aut nres of. 
•d trlass Lottiesviz., piess-d g 

and phials ol 
cription,
Un l'arboys and demijohn--, 
lirait jars and glass balls, 
enamelled and oruainented 

ebimnies 
ulerns, 
n lamp 

1e!e-

2c and lOpc 5c
j importance t«> the tax-paying commuai-ment just as much as though they intro

duced and approved it. The only proper 
way of raising the question in the H ouse 
was on the report by the Government of 
dismissal. This resolution was too vague. 
Would it not have been manly and cour
ageous for the members of the Govern
ment to speak dut ! The exigency must 
be great that kept Mr. Masson, usually 
frank and outspoken, silent The resolu
tion should say exactly what was meant 
If dismissal was intended it should be 
asked for -by the resolution? He im
plored the representatives of Quebec to 
resist the passage of the resolution which 
opened the way for Federal interference 
with their local affairs and would strike a 
fatal blow at their independence. Mr. 
Anglin^ effort was a remarkably able 
one.

I7*pe

I proposition is in the interest of commerce , 
j .and of our shipping. It is in the inteie.-t ;
! of this industry that exports any article ; fovored biennale elections.

Hon. Mr. Adams approved of tlie prin
cipal of the bill. He thought a change 
would be made iu the date* for the holding 
of elections, without injury to Municipnli-

Hon. Mr. Hanningtou and Mr. Cottrell
171p’;

l?lpc

ніжgla.-s, on lamps and 
for lamps, glolies lor lav 
lam]nu»r gas burners,oi 
or gas light shades, vu 
graph and ligi.tiling пні iu 
sulatore.

Glass or manu aet’ires of 
glass, Dot elsewhere s|ievificil 

Grea.-e anil grenve scrape 
for manufacturing soap only, free 
Powdui Д olher explosives, 

-«porting 
half kegs

prepared now to say that the policy 
Government is to give every manii- etilutional Remedy is 

distillation, and contains, in 
rized essences, the greatest vege- 

ies known to

j from this country to the old. liecause vu 
I expenditure of this kind will reduce the ' 
1 rate charges in the shai»e of insurance and . 

no change. I „Hier charges on the ship, and that is more 
absulnteiy in the interest of the exporter 
than it is to the owner of the ship.

But while we have been looking around 
to see what new modes of taxation to ob
tain a revenue yon will observe, sir, that 
by these propositions we arc resorting to 
no new mode of taxation. It vas suggest
ed that the shipping interest might fairly 
contribute towards the maintenance of the 
lights. In older times they did contribute 
in some of the provinces. We obtained a 
sufficient amount from shipping to main
tain these lights and the hospitals for sick 
and disabled seamen and some other 
ti ings, hut we thought it desirable to give 
the shipping to the exporters, and for that 
matter the importers of the commerce of 
the country, the ail vantage of that with
out imposing a duty as was suggested on 
this particular industry. I think this 
matter, we have dealt with ; the agricul 
tural interest, tlie mining interest, the 
shipping interest, indirectly with the 
lumbering interest and with very many 
interests without touching heavily at all 
upon any other interest, and it do s ap- 

The iiriuciple the Government have І Р*аг>’ mc that we have arrive,!
I adopt .1 with leapect uf any o there tm.e nhen -t liecmnea neevssary for
: articles [not only cottons] is thi. : That «»» cnnntiy, for tins Parliament to dec.,le 
: where there are eertam eias.ea ol article» whether we are to reman, m th= posit, .n 
I manufacture-!—for instance, cer.aiu sra.Ies *' n,,w "UC,IV-V v lth,n tw” У®»18- „ " »'h 
lor descriptions of manufactures, ueh as the existing law. upon our stay tes the 
1 Cotton coeds under the sebedule-the country would l« closed up, and money 
I ,-oücv of the Government is to select for a Th® l"L'e h“ arr\' >;d-

Ligher rate of duty those that are manu- 1 think, Mr Cha.rma,,, when ,t »,.l be- 
factored and can l£ manufactured in the ®?me ?ат wh®.thcr. ’,he thousands 
country and, give those that are not made throughout the length and breadth of tins 
,u the country, nor likely to be made in иоип‘гУ who are unemployed shall seek 
the country - such as ,u ti,e case uf cotton ™ another country, or shall
goods, printed cottons-at a lower rate of hn'1 i* ,".thM Lo'nm.o,, ; the tunc has ar- 
duty. It is difficult in some descript,ous nved when, I thVk, we arc to deen.e 
of goods to draw the line and n.ake dlstiue- wh.e,,h=r we ” L11 ^ «,ПРІУ h®»"®» ®f w-«-l 
tioos. With reference to cotton goods we aml , raw' ra ",f w?t®r ; whether we will be 
have but little 'difficulty in doing ,t. """Ь'У agneultunats, ra.smg wheat ; ami

portions maile here and ІиІ,,Іитгп' prudnemg more luml er than 
certain portions that are not made here, Г .,ca,n ”s!’ or., Veat ,Bntn,n ”n'1 til4 
and a hie can be clearly and dist.uctly U"‘‘®d Stiitcs w,11 take from us at renun - 
drawn. * * One of the great diffieur. «at,v® pnees ; whether we » ,11 confine 
ties that was pointed out to tbe Govern ou.r attention to the hsher.es and certitm 
ment by every delegation was the under utj'ef ,,ma.11 m:lustnes a»"l =®=«e to be 
valnatou ol goods, and 1 may state here what we have been, and not nse to he 
that the Government will require to ask "hat I believe we are destined to be, 
you for a vote of money to і „able us to u"d®[ “,s® and ]„d, cons leg.alat.on or 
overcome this difficulty, and they aiso ask w,ll be mangnratmg a pol.ey
you for power and author,ty such the wh,=h will say to the ...dnstnes of the 
United Mutes exercises ,0.,1-fy to fix them- «««“try: VXe w.l g,ve you s.dhc.eot 
selves, throggh their officers; the value ol protection ; we w.ll g,vu yon a market 
the go,«la in the country from whence fur "hat У®и, can ; we will
they are і,про,ted. The great difficulty 1 »ay that wh.le ..nr „e.ghbo.s bn.lt a 
have pointed out is stated on all hands. ® m,ese wall v. e, will m,pose some duty 
It make, but little d.flereuce for us what m ,tl,ur P^'.cta com.ng mto tins 
rate of dut, you impose unless you pre- ®"и"ігУ: at all events we w.ll man,tan, 
vent the undervaluation. Now, we pro- our agr,cultural and other production, 
pose appointing additional officers, whose the market of our own Don.,mon. J th.ok 
ipcc.al Uusmess it will be to ascertain iu t.he t,n[® ,ias arnVtd 'i1l,®"1we "™'t ="”=»- 
tie different conn tries what the valuation, der wbe,l,er M® w.ll adow matt, rs to 
of the goods are in e»ch country, or each 
city, whence i}iuy are imported; to impose 
the ikitiea uu those values aud to collect 
them. But liotwltbhtaudiug that there 
w iil be a tlifficulty. aud to obviate that 
diflieiiity ami to reach certain special 
classes of goods, it has betn considered 
desirable, with this particular inaustry, to 
make a specific aud au ad valorem duty.

34‘I>c 17*pc

2Cpc 17*pc no change 

no change. 

17*1*

free lion. Mr. Wedilerbum thought that an 
nual elections were pro<luctive of rthicli 
good to the countr}8. He would not say 
he was opposed to the principle of the bill 
In the absence of expressed public eenti- 
nieut the matter should lie approached 
with great care until the people had 

‘thoroughly arrived at conclusions.
Mr. Butler said the bill only proposed 

to alter the time for the holding of elections 
it did not interfere with other parts of the 
Municipal Act.

Mr. McManus thought annual elections 
were beneficial to the Counties ; the more 
the minds of the people were excited the 
better. He approved of the principle of 
the 1-ill, but thaught the cost ot annual 
elections no argument in its favor, as very 
little moueÿ was spent at elections up 
north. His election to House of Assem
bly cost him only $12.

Members from all sides—Bribery ; bri-

Mr. McManus thought it was not bri
bery as the $12 covered all expenses, viz., 
that for travelling etc. He would like to 
see Councillors elected for two years, but 
elected on the principle upon which school 
trustees were appointed—by rotation,

Mr. Davidson favored annual elections 
and thought nothing should be done to 
curtail the privilege of the people. He 
thought the law might safely be allowed 
to remain as it is.

Mr. White and Hon. Mr. Landry ap
proved of the principles of the bill, and 
Mr. Morton opposed it. air. Willis also 
spoke during the debate.

On motion progress was reported with 
leave to sit again.

Mr. Davidson having introduced the bill 
to divide the Parish of Northesk with peti
tion of Messrs. Joseph White, George 
Sutherland, R. P. Whitney and others in 
favor thereof, it has been in Committee 
of the whole and agreed to.

Mr. Hutchison has secured the appoint
ment of a Committee, consisting of Messrs 
Hutchison, Vail, L>nott. Sayre aud Ryan 
to investigate Tracadie Lazaretto matters.

fn-e
gun rifles and 
powiler in kegs, 
or quarter kegs, aud 
similar package-.
Cannon Д musket powder 

in kegs and liane.s, 4 “
Canister powder in pound 

and half pound tius. 15 “
Blastiiigaiidiuiiii.:gpow«l«r з ** 
Giant powder. ttuohn,«iyna- 

mite. and other explosives in 
which nitroglycerine is a cou

rt—5 vents per lb. 
val rera dut;
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!№ foetablv.s, viz. potatoes.
Tomatoes,
All other vegetables,

Wines, champagne. Де.,
4 pints,
“ *«lo.,
•• Lotties of more thaa 

1 quart shall pay in 
addition to $3 per 
doz. $1.50 per imp.

he excess 
over 1 quart am 30 
!•.«. ad. val.

Wines of all kinds containing less than 20pc. of 
alcohol ami not worth more than 48c. per gal.— 
new tariff, 25c. i>er gallon and ЗОре. ad val.—old 
tariff. Зве. )>er gallon.

Other wines, except striding— New Tariff, 40 to 
70c. i*r ga.‘l., aud 3Üpc. ad. val.—old tariff, 72a 
p*i gallon.

t"E0 lc bush. 10 pc 
30c bush.
20i*
•'i.OOdoz. •SOOdoz. 

1.50 “ 1.50 “
75 “ 75 "stitueut 

and an ad 
30 per cent.

Hemlock hark 
Hides, raw or not mired, 

whether dr)-, salted or pi-kled " 
Honey, Іюев*, in 

or otherwise,

Hubs, spokes, felloes,
India Ri rbbr unmunufac-

On boots and hbfies aivl 
other maim 

Ison and sieei »
No. 18, wire guage, 35pc
Iron wire iiaiia, c.U'ed 

“ Points de Paris,"'
Iron and steel screws, cum- 

ly eailed w-io-J screws, ad-

or oonsuS
Иірс

gall.Mr. Coetigan attacked Mr. Anglin for his 
former complicity with Orangemen for

the comb
Now there are lion, gentlemen here and 

election pnrpoees. Thirteen years ago he , else there who entertain the opinion that 
, , . і . , ... ж, . the balance between the imports and ex-had spoken and voted w.th the member и ie mode^f judgiug 0f
fer Westmoreland against Governor Gor- j сі!Є prosperity of the country. 1 kuow 
don’s action in forcing tbe ministry to re- і that opiuion is entertained by the Hon. 
•ign when they had a majority at their i gentlemen opp,»ite, but let vs for a few 
, . хг I t . minutes turn our attention to the condiback. Now when a greater »-m„g was to , dun whieh En(,laml оссиріе, to-d.v, as
be condemned Sir Albert did not stand | compared with the United States. From 
with him. Mr. Costigan contrasted the ' 1867 to 1873 the balance of trade against 
two cases, showing that they were alike ; ^er amounted in the average to 50,(M),000 

. - і . ». . a t1- . pounds sterliug. It is quite true that dif-ш principle, but Le tell,er was worse ,n {^runc w„ mat by mure,,, the revenue 
reality. He reviewed some of the points of her vessels, and in various ways to an

extent largely counter balancing it, or 
leaving a balance in favor of England. 
By the last return I have, which covers 
the year 1877, the balance of trade against 
her is shown to be £140,000,000 sterling, 

ear. The balance of 
nited States in 1872

зс lb. i:*pc
6 “ Sell».
“*"•1 17Jp»:

everywhere.

COLU/vs
gQ) ELECTRIC

Faster6

J
lav tu »s of 26pc 
wire not over

17*pc

VOLTAICCOTTON GOODS.
30p« 17-Jpv

!

valmem,
O.d ami scrap 

in slabs, blooms, bmps or 
billets, and ad valoiem 12*
^Rounds and squares, bands 
an»I hoop sheets, smoked or 
polished, coated 
ized and 
tniiler ami t>

Î5pc 17*pc
toi. #2 :per

Electricity and Healing Bal
sam. Instant Relief from 

Pain and Soreness.

5 i*

in the dismissal, and hoped the vote would 
prevent the perpetration of such anputrage 
in the future, and cause Governors to pre
side instead of rule.

or gal van- 
common or і lack 
it her plate, Canada 

platos or squares, nail and 
spike rods, and ail other iron 
nut otherwise provided far 

Rolled round wire rods in 
coils under * im-h in «liameter 

Iron rails or railway liars, 
for railway fl*h plates, frogs, 
frogpoiuts, ch lins, fiuecr bars 17* 

'1 in p.ates, lop

Instantly and mysterionsl- *' * electrical forces 
generated by this wonder u plas acts upon the 
iiervons system, banbhin lain a Weakness, 
rousing the dormant Mus».. into new life, 
btimuUting the Liver and lxidne>a, curing Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Bilions Colic, Cramps and

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica. Weak Spine, 
Weak and Sore Lungs, Coughs and C»»lds, Weak 
Back and Khlnevs, Nervous Affections, Weak 
stomach and Bowels, Agne and Liver Pains. En
large ».spleen. Female-,^Weakness, Shooting Pains 
through the Іюіпв and Bï№k, Lack of Strength and 
Activity, Nervous. Muscuhy-aml Spinal Affect fans 
relieved and eu ed when every other piaster, lini- 
nieut, lotion and electrical appliance fails.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

17jpe 5 pc
or $700,000,000 per y 
trade against the Ui 
was $116,000,<XX) ; in 1873 it was reduced 
to $66,00t>,000, but the last calendar year 
showed that balance in favor of the United 
States, had reached $300,000,000 a year.
I think, then, without entering into a dis
cussion heie of free trade or protection, so 
far as it affects England and the United 
States, we may fairly conclude that the 
prosperity of the one country, at this 
moment, is dependent, in a great measure, 
on the large surplus iu its favor, and the 
depression in the other, or the large defi
ciency in question. Under these circum
stances it appears to me we should turn 
our attention to the best means of reducing 
the volume of our imports from all parts 
of the world. Ix-t me refer to some cir
cumstances that led to the present depres
sion in the revenue. During and after the 
war iu the United States, it is well under
stood that the country lost a large poitiou 
of its export trade, that its manufacturing 
industries had been, to a certain extent, 
paralysed, and it was only about 1872 or 
1873 that they really commenced to rest 
on their manufactures and endeavored to 
extend the market elsewhere fur the 
manufactures of their country. Ljdug as 
we do alongside that great country we 
were looked upon as a desirable market 
for their surplus products, aud our Ameri
can neighbors, always competent to judge 
of their own interests and act wisely in 
regard to them, put forth every effort to 
obtain access to our market. It is well 
known by the term “ slaughter market *’ 
what they have been doing for the laat 
four or five years in Canada—that in order 
to find an outlet for their surplus manu
factures, they have been willing to send 
them into this country at any price that
would be a little below those of the Cana- Agricaltllra! imfl,e„.«nl, ,,„t 
aian manufacturer. It is well known aiso otherwise spet-ified. 2»
that they have had their agents in exrery Ale, beer, porter, when im-
CtthLrh.e„IÎÜÔLmir.i ThT?, purchM\rs КЖ2tint ?,u Кй
for their surplus, and that those agents tocontainone imperial gallon 
have been enabled,under our existing laws* —per imperial gallon, 18
t » enter these goods at a price much iowtr *)itto 17hen imported in 
than they ought to have paid, whieh w« 10c
their value m the place of purchase. It is Animals, living, or all 
well known, moreox er, that the United kind*, not elsewhere specified 
States government in order to encourage ...... flowerT_,*ef.
certain mt,.rests in that country, granted Ьио'и,, i,riiiu-.l .erimli.'.!. 
a bounty upon certain manufacurea which and i«mphlets bound or in 
enabled them to have the exclusive sheets not being foreign re- 
market, 1 may say, of tbe Dominion and l^Sit'T' h‘
that under those circumstances we httve books, nor copy іюокв. nor 
lost a very important trade, possessed pre- books to he written or drawn 
viousiy to it in 1873, and also the West a/‘r sprints or hook*
lm.ia trade. It is a fact that by repeal of £%* ‘«ї 
the ten per cent duty on tea we lost the hymn books, 
direct trade and all the advantages result- Bibles, prayer books, aud 
ing from it which were transferred from 1,salm anii h5"mn bf^‘k9-- 
the Dominion to New York and Boston, Mode, printed, boïüd 
and that under all these circumstances amt sheets, fie lb.
with the high duty imposed by the United ,, :itvinR ( ar,,a — P^r cent. 30 
States on the agricultural pr »duc ■ of the READeTrrKe — barle^ug,j1et1r 15c 
Dominion, by which they arc, to a great j Buckwheat ditto ’ lOc
extent, excluded from them, while the 1 Indian corn, per bushel, 7* 
manufactures of that con it.y were forced \ 
into our market, we coul I not expect Hve,';«r bushel! 
prosperity or success ill the Dominion so Wheat, per bn«bd, 
long as that state of things continued.— buehel.

These arc some of the difficulties that led BuckwhSt meal or n„ur,
lier p.»und. p»

Oatmeal, jier i«ounii, *e
tfamimal, per barn-, 40c
Rye flour, i»er barrel,
X\ heat flour, i*r barrel,
Rice and Hago flour, per Ih. 2» 

Bra>*. in bar?», boils Нілі 
sheete— per cent. 10

Old an»l scrap—ail valorem e 
— per cent. 10 
fiat •« 10

•ing drawn, 
d uuliiiishcl 

-percent. ]0 
30

After some farther debate Mr. Ang
lin roee and denied Mr. Costi- 
gan’s charges respecting the Orangemen. 
Mr. Costigan had perverted fois words. 
It seemed to be tliat gentleman’s vocation 
to be set on him. He had never denied 
hairing acted in concert with St. John 
Orangemen, but had never pandered to 
their prejudices or compromised his posi
tion as a representative Irish Catholic.

Mr. Mossean’s motion was finally put 
—Mr. Mackenzie and Sir John, both call
ing yea. The vote stood as follows :— 

Yeas, 136 ; nays 51.

lOpc'

gs in the rough, 
і and oilier finished,

gangs, wrought, for 
mills, locomotives or i arts 
thereof weighing 25 pounds 
or more

Mill irons Д mills cranks. 
Locomotive engines,
Locomotives tir.es of steel 

or Bessemer rough, lOpc
Steam engines ami lx.ilers 

and other machinery or" iron, 
or of which iron is the com
ponent part of chief value, 
machinery far and
worsted mi.Is, 25pc

Iron masts for ships and 
wire rigging, such 
u»«<-<t for ships or ves :els, free

Chain cables over half inch 
iu diameter, shackled or 
swiveled or not, 5pc

Scales, balances anti weigh
ing teams,

Bolts, nut*», washers and

Bedsteads and other iron 
fuillilure.

Hollow wire, tinned, і îaged 
or cit;;m» lied і a.-»; iron,

Wrought or rheetiron hard
ware. viz., builder*, cabine і 
makers, carriage maxm-s,sad
dlers, uphvb lever , and 
dertakcis, including 
tiimuiin »s of metals.

Seamless Imiler tubing,

Horse shoe* end horseshoe

Tacks, bra-'s an.! -q.rigs,
Jewelry Д other nuumfuc-

t Ol gold
wat cites.

Junk (old) and 
I>ar<l. i>cr poi 
Laid uutrierl,

Lk ad iu pigs, blocks Д bara, lOpc 
Uid ami scrap, lOpc
In sheets, ivpc

Munuliu'tnres, if not otht-r- 
pevitiod,

ви, sole, tanned but 
iljh or und'e-.-ed,

, skins, fanned but

17*1*$
17*pe
17*pc

Z35 pc 
25 pcÏZ There are certain

l»c

251 «
Re careful to call for Collins' Voltaic Elf.ctric 

Plasters.ami insist U|*>n having what you are wdl- 
ling to pay for. Sold by all Druggists.

pc

iUtv ^(U’CttbritnnD.
The Tariff LONDON HOUSE,

On Friday afternoon last Hon. Mr. Tilley 
delivered his Speech on the Budget. He 
referred to the condition of Canada now 
in comparison with what it was when he 
submitted the Budget in 1873—then, he 
•aid, everything appeared to be prosper
ous. There was an increasing surplus anti 
revenue in the face of a gradual reduction 
of taxation. He could tell what was to be 
the probable expenditure of the country 
for ten years to come, there was increased 
capital in the banks and general prosperity 
in manufactures and trade. All this, he 
he said, was changed. There had been a 
change of Government policy, yet he hoped, 
although the outlook was so gloomy, there 
was a silver lining to the cloud. Refer
ring to the “ apparent delay” in bringing 
down the National Policy he accounted for 
itifcy the fact that the Government was 
completed oidy on 19th October aud then 
had to seek re-election. Proceeding he 
•aid:—

CHATHAM, N. B.
J" AM offering the balance of my Stock of

England and Canada.fcfipc 171 pc

:;Qpc iT*i>c

15pc 17}i«$

25pe 17-ipc

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS,
cottons, i-lannels, tweeds, 

hosiery, scarfs, clouds.
UN DEUCLOTHI NU.TRl M MI NGS,*c.

The following cable despatch is pub
lished in the Toronto Globe of 10th inst.— 

London, March 8.—In the House of 
Commons. Sir George Campbell, member 
for Kirkcaldy, gave notice that he will at 
a future day ask the Chancellor of the Ex 
chequer “ whether Her Majesty’s Govern
ment bail information authenticating the 
report of the speech which the British Go- 
vernor General of Canada delivered in 
his official capacity at the opening of the 
Dominion Parliament, in which he recoin-

on the changes and their effect. We have 
eliminated from tbe .Schedule, articles 
which do not form auy material portion of 
our imports, and present it to our readers 
with the new rates of duties, stated by 
Mr. Tilley and, also, the old rates, so 
that the differences may be observed at a 
glance. Mr. -Tilley commented on each 
item of importance as he went along, but 
we will first give the Schedule, aud add 
such of his comments as are of greatest 
moment, and our space will permit:—

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
A we.l assorted stork of Groceries, Hardware 

and (Jutllery ulwavs on baud,

remain as they are, wjtii ihe result i f be
ing an unimportant aneXuninteresting por
tion of Her Majenty’s mnninions, or will 
rise to the position xvhich I believe Provi
dence has destined us to occupy by means 
which I believe—though I may be oxrr 
sariuniue ; which my colleagues believe ; 
though they may lie ux-er sanguine ; which 
tne country believes—are calculated to 
bring prosperity and happiness to the peo
ple ; to give employment to the thousands 
who are unoccnpied ; to make this a great 

country as we all disire

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
30j>C 17 jpe Fiour, Corn Meal. Tea in uhesle, half chest* and 

quarter boxes, Tobacco, .sugar, .зиар. 
ьаїхі, Hams and Bacon, cheap lor cash.

RICHARD HUCKEX.

free

17*pc
17*pc

20i>c l«*pe 
tree free
2 c lb. lc ih. 
1*" 1“

Starch 20, 1879.

EARTHENWARE AND STONEWARE.
A--Y- _and sil.ur, a,so 

oakum. Brown ami colored and Rockingham 
ware-that is an article made extensively 
iu the Dominion of Canada. It is a coarse 
ware, but it is manufactured extensively 
in this country, iuid all we require can be 
produced in the Dominion. It is proposed 
to select those articles that we can pro
duce and to impose a duty of 20 per cent, 
on earthenware and stoneware, and on C. 
C. w^re an atl vo/orem duty of 30 per. 
cent., while all other china, porcelaitr and 
imports of that kind, conic under the 
category uf uifauumerated articles at 20 
per cent.

and prosperous 
ill be.

Mr. Mackenzie—Will the hon. gentle
man give us an estimate of the rev# une of , 
the сотії g year. We have heard noth- : teutiom.it policy at a time w hen Her Ma- 
ing of that. ! jwbty в Government are striving against a

Mr. Tilley proceeded to read compara- similar policy by foreign Governments ;

mended th ■ readjustment of the tariff for 
the purpose of increasing the industries of 
Canada, thus distinctly advocating a pro-

рж SALE, 20 TO.18 GOOD HAY.
X. rrive uuu tcvuis tu suit the tunes.

Opposite Chatham, March 15th., 1879.
JOHN U LOGGIE.

NEW
DUTIES

OLD
DUTIES

ARTICLES

17* 17*pc 
1«*PC

25pc 17*pc

lOpc 10 pc

lOpc 10 pc

■511= ST. ANÛKtW’S сніжин.
it so whether her Majesty’s Government 
consider it desirable to continue the cou-

tive figures representing revenue of the 
past year, and that estimated for the cur-

A J’UBLIC LEcTUKL will be delivered by the 
xap'itbV. utt. ■lAuiihlc., in tne auuve cnuruh.ou

18cWe then returned to Ottawa. What 
did we find ? /Vs Minister of Finance 1 
cannot say that 1 fourni the Чіпай ces in the 

4 most satisfactory condition:' I found that 
we had maturing between the early part 
of November aud 1st of January titteeu 
and a half millions of dollars, aud there 
was nothing to meet that* sum but the 
prospective payment of the Fishery A ward. 
On this side of the Atlantic we had iu the 
various banks of the Dominion something 
like $5,000,(XX), and on the 1st of May, 
with the subsidies of the Proviuces ami 
payments under contracts for the con
struction of Public Works, there was some
thing like three millions of dollars to be 
paid. This was the condition in which 1 
found the Dominion. There 
certainty as to what might transpire, and 
it was just possible there might be 
duction in the reserves, aifd every dollar 
drawn from the banks was depleting the 
country and was reluctantly wi thdrawu, 
but that state of things was inevitable. 
It was inevitable that tlie Finance Minu
ter should proceed to London with the 
least possible delay, in order that arrange
ments might be made to maintain tbe 
credit and honor of the Dominion. (Hear, 
hear.) Well, sir, in order to avoid that, 
feeling it important that every member 
of the Government should he at his post in 
order to prepare measures for the meeting 
of Parliament, a cable message was sent to 
our agents on the other side, asking if it 
was not powiblc that the visit of the 
Finance Minister to London might be 
avoided. The answer was, *No ; his pre
sence here is absolutely necessary. ’ Under 
these circumstances. I proceeded to Lon
don, and I placed a loan of three million 
sterling in the market there.

Morocco
rough or undressed.

hole and bdUug. tanned, 
not waxed and all upper lea
ther leather, Юрс

If.tto d і eased and waxed. 20pc

uection ot this country with Canada un
der such disadvantageous and Immdiatiug

rent year.
Mr. Mackenzie— What 1 f’esire was ra

ther an estimate of the revenue expected 
under the proposed fiscal changes.

Mr. Tilley—I thought that would be 
better explainc.l as л е came to the items. 
I may state, hexvex'er, that we estimate 

from the operation of this

Thursday, the 27th inat.,
10 pc 

20pc IQ pc

at 7.30 r. m. subject;COAL.
In dealing with this matter the Govern? 

meut bad to consider what, in their judg
ment, would give the market of the Do 
m uion to the coal deposits of Nova bcotia,

; because they are principally there. We 
j kuow that upon this subject there has 
і been some conflict of opiuiou, but the 
j judgment of the Government is that, white 
; the average import uf coal into the Domi- 
j nioii of Canada during the last few years 

has been from eight hundred thousand to 
1 nine hundred thousand ton», and while 
, the anthracite coal would continue to be 
largely imported, the Nova Scotia coal 

j would take the place of part of it. In the 
! estimates of the Government, out of 800,- 
i 000 or 900,000 tons now imported, pro- 
! bahly there will still be 350,000 of authra- 
; cite aud jierhaps 150,000 of bituminous 

Btill imported, giving the Nova Scotia coal 
the balance of 400,000 tuns, with, uf 

: course, an additional supply, if, as xve tx 
pect, our policy is succesfcful m conse- 

: <j пенсе of an increased demand fur coal to 
j supply the growing manufactures ot the 
country.

30 Japanued, patent 
am el led. fHE GREAT PYKkIWIu OF EGYPT,Why Witi You

All other leather and skina 
tanned, not elewhere specified 20po 

Hoots and shoes and other 
manufacture of leather and 
belling,

Allow a cold to advance in your system 
ami thus encourage more serious maladies, 
such as Fueuuiouia, Hemorrhages ana 
Lnug trouble» when an immediate rebel 

the imposition of taxes is, that in future "*»»«» Г-udly be .tlame.1, /Йж»ее’« tier- 
we shall have no deficits. The credit of ™“” has ga-uvu the ergc.t sole m
the country requires and we do lielieve I the wurid tor l“e cure u! loughs Corns 
the country will justify us in collecting “Г1 tbe,»*»:™ L“u8 D.seasvs. it is Dr 

J * ' buschue s famous Lei шип prescription,and
is prepared with the greatest care, ami no 

! rear need be entertained in administering 
j it to the youngest child, as per «ineetions.

The sale of tins medicine is uupreeedeut- 
: ed. Мисе first introduce!I there has been 
a constant increasing ueuiaud ana xuthont 
a single report of lunure to do its work in 
any case. Ask jour Druggist as to tne 
truth oi these remarks. Large size 75 
cents. Try it and be convinced.

its scientific and sacred symbolism.

The Lecture will be illustrated with plans and 
UrawiUK*.

Admission fre 
• •e Lakeuat tne ■

an increase 
tariff of $2,200,000. The Government 
have been exceeding anxious, heavy as

Щрс26ін: 
•LOU. on

viz., boards Дріапк. 
ot Ihixwihki, vbt-rry, 

mt, hickory, mahog
any, oak, pitefipme, rose
wood, saivtitiwoou, bpanish 
cedar, ami whitewood ; not

ІДІМ
but a silver colie;tion will 

se, lor the ueueilt oi tne oauhdlb
■ee ;

вс lb. 6%

в "5r E-LAWS.such a revenue as will meet the require- j 
ments <»f tbe country.

He then moved the first resolution. 
[Mr. Cartwright followed Mr. Tilley 

Report will he continued next week.

5 sha)»ed, plane i er < 
wi e manufactured,

Meats, fresh or salted, or
■ actual Weight as received iu

Uauada.excepl bacon Д hams, lclb. lc lb.
Un tecoii.and hauis, dried 

or smoked, " 2c lb. lc lb.
On oilier meats notspecified 2c lb. 17*pc 

Xola>ses imp. direct, 25po 15pc
“ not “ 2r»pc 20|»c

! Nails and spikes, cut *c per 
lb. and 10 j>er cent a»i vul- 

; roem ; ditto, wrought and 
і pressed, whether gaivanized
■ or not, jc per lb and lo per 
j cent ad va.oi ein, 
і Nails, composition and for 
! sheathing.

Oakum.
coal and kerosene, dis? 

ided and refined 
iZllleA petru.euui, 

petroieum. coal

A 1 J® sittings of the County Council of the 
XX Municipality oi Nurthumiwriaiiu, held at tlie 
Louucil vli muer, Ncwcstbt.e, on luesuav 
day oi January, A. u. Ie79:—

ti*solved; Thai ihe loliowing Bye-Law be made 
ana esuuliohed юг tue gvvei-umeiit ol" rile Said 
Мипи-ipa..ly :
A by e-Law Relating- to Booms and 

booiuage.
Be it ordained by the Municipal Council of 

the vounty Ol oithi.mLeiiai.u
1. tnat the Buoiu .Master i.i charge of the 

lluiuaby River B< uiii i-e eiitilluu to receive tiitecn 
ceins ou ea«-h thousand i«ei of Lo^s, and lime 
ce.its on each t.m oi Timber securely uo- med.

2. ihat beclion l of "* л bye-Law re»ating to 
Looms au-і Boo mag." passed oy tne County vouu- 
c;l at April situug.i te i-uj/caieo.

<;ііА». K lvURNE, Wardeu.

A Bye-Law ixeiateng to Doga.

was an uu- 17*%

Free

!
10
lc New Brunswick Legislature.10u

15c
Юс We have a special correspondent in the 

reporter’s gallery, at Fredericton, where 
he will remain during the session, thus 
enabling us to give to our readsrs reports 
of whatever is of iut" rest to them.

The longest debate of the session took 
place on a resolution by Mr. Blair affiin - 
ing the undesirability cf the G« vemmei.t 
making any advances or promisee to the 
G amt Southern Railway Company not 
fully authorised by the Railway Act of

;
Led

to our present state of affairs. Now, after 
having made these few remarks on that 
head, 1 desire to call the attention of the 
House to the remedy. I know this is a 
difficult question; that it is tlu opinion of 
some bon. members that uo^iialtur what 
proposition you may make, or legislation 
produce, it cannot improve or increase the 
revenue of the country, but the Govern
ment entertain a different opinion. I may 
say, at the outset, it would have been ; 
much more agreeable if we could have 
the House without the prospect of in
creased taxation, but in the imposition of j Carriages, cars, railway cav- 
the duties we are now about to ask of the : dages. wagons, sleighs ami 
House, it may be said we are asking, .and wheelbarrows - percent. .5 
shall receive, from the imports from foreign wax*- rcr lVt,uud» ^
countries a larger portion of the two All other. “
millions of dollars we require, than we Cheese,
shall take from the Mother Country. 1 China and porecluin ware 
believe such will 1-е the effect, hut I think clock or ^Г55й 26 
that, in making such a statement before - percent. 85
this House, b. longing as we do, to, and Coal я. anthracite and bitu- 
formiiig part of that yreat country, a ‘’“««mis. per ton uf 2,000 lbs. 50c 
country that receives our uutturul products и'аГій'Т” '^undaml all 
without any taxation, everything that we imitations ot au<l substitute» 
have to send to her, apart from our па- *'>r l*1-
tioiisl feelings, 1 think this House will not M
object if, in the impositions liefore me, we Bars, rods, bolts, ingots, 
take a larger amount of the two millions "beets and «heating, not p»»l-
from foreign countries than from our ished or coated.
Fatherland. I have this to say to our Rivet's
American friends: In 1864 they abrogated Tubing,
the Reciprocity Treaty, and from that day Manu a= turcs of. not el»e- 
to thi, a largo portion'of the imports from "os"'«ЗГЙЙір,- риги-е., 
that country all over the Dominion have Ail other, sop:
l>een received free. We hax'e hoped, but Cotton wool Д cotton waste, free
hoped in vain, that by the adoption of that „„0n manufactures of, via ,
policy we should lead our American friends Мга їиїї гмИ^ЯеЧ^,
to treat us iu a more liberal spirit with re- drills, ducks, cotton or can-
card to the same articles. Well, after **»п flannel», nut stained,
having waited fourteen years for the con- 
sidération of this subject, and requiring ad valorem, 
more revenue, the Go\ eminent have de- On all cotton wadding, bat - 
cided to ask this H.-use to impose upon ^“^’^fatthig'yarn^'huaicr^ 

arcued that, with the late tariff notwith- products of the United States that yarn, ir other cotton yarns,
® ., . . . , have ‘ree. »uch a duty as may be under No. 40, not ibieauhed.«tending, the step» taken by the Govern- con6ietcnt with our p„slti„n; but the Gov. dyed or -oioml-z cent.

ment to economise in the administration j ernment couples with this proposal, in J^'1 T 
of the public service, there would be a de- order to show that we approach this ques- colored, scent» per pound and

Johnson's Anottyitf 
worth §10 a buttle iu 
lUhtance, in easywef'd 
asthma whthe sufferer is almost dead 
for want ,ig breath and something is re
quired to/act instantly. It costs only 35 
cents. J~

Vtterimiry surgeons all over the coun
try arc lidrccly denouncing pirties who put 
up extra large packs of worthless trash 
sud sell it for condition powders. They 
say tlmt Sheridan's Calvary Condition 
Powders are the only kind now known 
that are worth carrying home.

H. Baldwin, of Munrcs City, Inti, 
writes under date of Dec. 3rd, 1877, that 
his wife used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pie- 
scription with wonderful results. It ef
fected her entire cure, nftcr several phy- 
siciars had failed. The many similar let- 
tcie positively affirming that the Favorite 
Prescription had cured the diseases and 
weakness peculiar to women, induced Dr. 
Pierce to sell it under a guarantee. La
dies need no longer submit to useless and 
jiaiuful local treatment, as the Favorite 
Prescription is a safe, sure, aud speedy 
cure. Hundreds who had been bed-rid
den for years have been restored to per 
feet health by its ust..

Liniment is richly 
Чгіа.п casi-s. For 
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ul-mit this pi opt
proptrsala submitted by the Government 
of France through 8ir A. T. Galt was that 
we should place a duty on French wines at | 1874.
the same rate precisely as that charged in j 11 ha-l happened that bet wt eu the tiniv M r.
stn™ugd’eteTng: 1 '■« aad the y

Wl-It ehised, vie h»pe at uu ilistatit day will it was moved,the Government assnreil the 
be successfully arranged. There has been 
a tlifficulty between Spain ami Kuglaml 

I with reference to rates of duties imposed 
j by each country. The proposition I am 
. now alniut to make, if we arrange with 
j Spain and France, will meet the circum- 
1 stances uf the case by the withdrawal both 

in Spain amt France of the 30 per cent atl 
I valorem dutÿ^iniposed in addition to the 

specific, leax ing it 25 cents per gallon, the 
j same аз in England.

SUirBClLDING MATERIALS.

Be it ordained by the Muui.ipal Council of the 
County ui Nurtliuiubwi-.aiid 
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14He said if it were charged that the loan 
was placed at a time when money was 
bringing a high rate, his predecessor must 
explain why it was not effected at an 
earlier and more favorable date.

He next referred to the process of tariff- 
changing and said Government had called 
to its aid the views of practical men ac
quainted with the country’s varied 
interests, for they did not, although po- • 
sessed of an average amount of intelli
gence, profess to know everything. Even 
up to the day previous Government had 
received the views of these gentlemen in 
reference to the tariff. They had matur
ed the policy as expeditiously as possible. 
It was a task greater than ever before de
volved on any Canadian Government, and 
it was more expeditiously accomplished 
than far less work of the same kind by 
Mr. Cartwright in 1873.

After referring briefly to the estimates 
and expenditures of last year he proceeded 
to deal with those of the present year and

Ul itewcasue mm 
uar « r» mure iliuu one u 
♦l.ou annu

irl'T House that no such promises, assurances, 
etc., had been given or were contemplated 
and w lien tlie discussion came up a Gove
rnment a.nendmeut, taking advantage of 
this d* cla ativn.took the ground from un- 
d r Mr. Blair’s feet and secured a Govern
ment victory. There w as some good speak
ing done, but our report «J it is crowded 
out by more in portant matter.

Fredericton, March 15.
The House met at ten o’clock and after 

the transaction of a litthe routine business 
t юк recess till 2.30, when Mr. Blair moved 
for copies of all contracts Ік-tweeu the Go 
vernment and the Grand Southern Rail

rti'- at17ІІ-Є : ану юг men an 
one so WutU, harooicil. oi 
collected as provtueu oy 
Bye-baw ie.»img lu Dogs.

o. 'iiuti tlie Collector uf dog tax in each Dis
trict or parish be autlui.ized to i 
vcui. or lu» bel v It t s on ні I sums vunet 
paid over by him.
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СНЛ6. F. BOURNE, Warden.
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Cordage for ships. 15 per cent.; f«»r all 

other purposes, 20 per cent.
I may here state, for the information of 

j the House, that, at the opening of my re- 
: marks 1 referred to a proposition of the 
і Government, to treat all articles maun-
і factured iu the Donliuiun and exported way Company, and other particulars re- 
from in this way, there shall be no draw di the Bail
back in the material manufactures, which ,T , ....
have paid duty on their exportation. The Hon. Provincial Secretary said the 111 
proposition is to treat new vessels of every formation would be fui nrnhed. 
description as one export, with the excep- Mr. Savre gave the following notice of 
tion of cordage, for ,f we allow a draw- motion :-For detailed statement, showing 
back on it, we shall close the establishments ...
maintained now for the supply of shi,«.- tl,e numl>er of miles of railway omit in 

j It is proposed to increase the duty on cord- this Province, in whole or in part. l»y 
age lu per cent, which duty ships would Provincial funds embracing railway s 
have to pay, hut iron in pigs, Dolts and built b tho Proviliee, railways aided by 
blooms paying duty and being used 111 ves- ... . , , , ... ,

j tela, would have the duty paid hack, so, =«bsidy, railways aided by sul,sidy and 
1 practically, ships will be regarded like all Provincial stock, railways aiucd by Pro-

I manufac
tures oi i»a|H.-r not otherwise-.* 
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renovated » It so, continence at once anil l?,t.llc P,,,,rhl« anjun !
use the Quinine Wine prepared by North- ^ shenld be earefubv prsserved.
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time you will tevi the whole system in- ! Northrop Д Lyman, Toronto Ont,, general agents 
vigorated and strengthened, it is a well- r°r the Dominion, will ensure a bottle conuming 
known fact taut Quinine has Ікси ас . by retira inalL
knowledged by the medical faculty for 1 ôùt’lv’mPl°n ch,tb,m'
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 20, 1879.

! ed the application for his dismissal burthens of persons of limited means, 
afterwards rejected it and told the ap- . Under the National Policy Canada will no 

MARCH 20, 1879. P^icants they must themselves displace
.... - ----- ! him But it was then discovered that

one half of the members of the Board 
would not lend themselves to the і fl

it is impossible, in the limited pages j justice and the Government stepped in 
of an ordinary provincial weekly paper, : and appointed to the Board a cousin 
to give, at one time, an adequate report and another relative of the chief 
of any important parliamentary discus- against Mr. McD.mgall —the gentleman 
sien, ai.d vr hate never to fully realiz- referred to in the latter gentleman’s letter 
ed the fact as at the piestnt time, when as “a member of the Board.” One of the 
the Tariff policy of the country has un
dergone a sweeping change and the snb- 

—'* ject has been ably discussed in the
House of Commons at Ottawa by its 
foremost members. In the present num
ber of the Advance we present nearly 
the whole speech of Hon. Mr. Tilley,
Minister of Finance. As stated in the 
remarks which we have prefixed to the 
list of imports, incorporated in our re
port, we have, in addition to giving the 
new rates of duty as stated by Mr.
Tilley, placed opposite thereto the rates 
levied under the*iate tariff, which will 
enable the reader to understand more 
clearly the changes effected by the new 
policy. Onr later advices from Ota#a 
are to the effect that since Mr. Tilley 
made his speech it has been announced 

«*“■” that some of the rates were пін-

іл jl. ionishir.gr Fact- (Smvat business.speaks of “organized Ііур«*сгі.-;,” as the 
following hard facts will show. I would 
spare him the confus « n but for his fre
quent allusions to “Grit ring.” and “po
litic il que ’ t ft., w і 
serve to upset his own arguments in try
ing to prove the purity of his administra
tion of thi lepers’ hospital.

At a meeting of the Board held August 
2nd. Ï870 present Fkv. F. Gauvreau, XV. 
Ferguson and A. K. McDougall—
Whereas, by an order passed at a meeting 

of the Board, May 16th 1870 that ten 
barrels of flour be purchased for the 
Lazaretto when Mr. John Young be
came the contractor at $6.20 per barrel 
and Whereas Mr. Young has only for
warded four barrels.

Ordered therefore that Messrs. W. Fer
guson and A. K. McDougall be a com
mittee to notify him that the Board ex
pect him to fulfil the contract at his 
offer, $6.20 per barrel and the said 
committee having attended to that duty, 
were informed by Mr. Young that he 
will not furnish any more at the above- 
mentioned price.
Evidently in those days “excessive 

prices could not possibly be secured.”
At the last public competition, in Nov. 

last, Mr. Justinian Savoy, chairman of the 
Board, took a contract for hauling 30 
cords of mill wood, 20 cords at 40 cents 
and the remaining 10 at 30 cents per cord. 
The 30 cords were hauled in due time, by 
Mr. Savoy’s horses and sleds, etc., and it 
came to pass that at the last special meet 
ing an account was presented in the narhe 
of Elzear Savoy,son of Justinian Savoy,for 
this same wood at 60 cents ; and John 
Young, himself, speaking to the multitude 
of Commissioners explained “that Mr. 
Justinian had not fulfilled his contract, 
and that this wood had been hauled by 
private contract,” and it also came to pass 
that Elzear’s account was receipted by 
Mr. John Young, who drew the money, 
and several members of the Board will 
state on their oath,that this is exactly cor
rect. Perhaps it will be said this wood 
was hauled on the ground. I grant it was 
hauled on this earth we inhabit, but there 
was snow on it, and thus 80 cords of wood 
were hauled by private contract not giv
en out by the Board.

Perhaps “excessive prices” were not 
then “ secured!”

About the time of the last Municipal 
Election one Didime Losier, who had a 
large ox (a “ hippopotamus”) was told bv 
some one to kill it and send the carcase 
thereof to the Lazaretto at 5 cents per lb. 
W hen the beef had been delivered John 
Young sent hie army of men who captured 
two quarters of the animal and carried them 
off somewhere.

Some time after two quarters came from 
the same direction at 6 cents. Mr. Didiuie 
Losier will be surprised to hear that one 
half of his ox turned out to be so much 
better than the other half.

“ A member of the Board” must be hard 
up indeed tor argument when he speaks of 
“two dollars” passing into the hands of 
Mr. Davidson. But the question is, who 
ordered the banking of this house, the 
hauling of the 80 cords of wood and all the 
jobbery mentioned in a previous letter? 
It was certainly not Messrs Davidson and 
Ferguson.

When Mr. Young says three members 
refused to attend a meeting he refers to the 
“Mrs. Mazerolle” fraud, which cost the 
Province at least $60. When the details 
of this drama become known,in which Mr. 
Young played so conspicuous apart.it will 
be well understood why these three gentle
men did not attend that meeting which, 
after all, had not been properly or de
cently called. Consequently, Mr. Young’s 
excuse for not notifying three members of 
the Board when the keeper was dismissed, 
falls to the ground.

The vote on Mr. McDongall’s dismissal 
and Robichaud’a appointment was five to 
four, and had it not tieen for the vote of 
Mr. Walsh the motion would not have 
been carried.

vice of an opinionated J. P. in Newcastle» 
whom I have heard gave, as hia judicial 
opinion, that they should be selected from 
that clasa. He might as well say that a 
court of justice shoul i be compos .à of the 
most noted criminals.

I will now procee 1 t> give an example 
of some of these Wardens, and take one 
worthy, whose first exploit was to capture 
two nets from acouple of starving Indians, 
for which be receix'ed qn unmerciful thrash
ing at the ban Is of an infnnated old 
squaw. She not only forced him to leave 
the nets but also his own axe and show 
his best paces.

Now be it known that this Warden has 
fished all winter (or such portion of it as 
laziness would permit) with a small mesh
ed net which he did not even take out ж 
license for. When done fishing of a night 
he invariably shoved the net under the ice, 
leaving the end of the pole sticking out of 
the hole. An enterprising youth of the 
modern school eut out the net and fished 
it as a decoy, when this officious Warden 
pounced upon and made his first capture of 
his own illegal net When last heard from 
he was trying to capture an eel-spear.

Now, I will leave it to any right think
ing person to say what respect can be 
shown to such characters.

The fishermen treat them with con
tempt and do all in their power to annoy 
them. Now in Warden Rnssell’s district, 
where two-thirds of the fishing is done, 
illegal fishing is the exception and the 

’reason is obvious. Warden Russell is an 
honorable, conscientious man and a fearless 
officer and has the respect of the fisher
men. His known presence on the ice is 
sufficient to deter wrong-doers. If he can 
keep them from fishing he is satisfied, even 
if he never captures a net. Overseer Ho
gan's policy is different. He seems to offer 
all inducements to illegal fishing that he 
may collect his followers and swoop down 
and captures a net or two so that he may 
boast of his exploit.

We understand that it was through 
Overseer Hogan’s representation that the 
extension of bass-fishing was not allowed 
and now in a short time we will be grave, 
ly told that all the annoyance that the 
fishermen are subjected to is because Mr. 
Snowball is our representative, but had 
Mr. Mitchell been elected everything 
would have worked to a charm. Now, I 
am oqe who voted for Mitchell, hut in 
looking at the officers he has placed in the 
fishery department, I am proud to-day 
that he is virtually Snowballed out of the 
County, and the sooner that Overseer Ho
gan is placed on the parol of honour along 
with the master he has so faithfully serv
ed the better for the fishery interests of 
Miramichi and so long as the fishery In
terests are used as a political lever to hout 
parties to place and power, just so long 
wilt we have the same unsatisfactory re
sults in the administration of the fishery 
laws. Overseer Hogan seems to have the 
nature of a bear for he lies dormant during 
the winter, while tons of small bass are 
caught and shipped under his very eyes, 
but uow that the spring has opened, lie 
p owls around seeking whom he may de
vour.

St Anlraw’s S- S Ta» an! Oaneart-jttitnmirhi Advance.
A large proportion of" the American peo

ple are to-day dying from the effects of 
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result 
Л these diseases upon the masses of intel
ligent and valuable people is must alarm
ing, making life actually a burden instead 
of a pleasent existence of enjoyment and 
usefulness as it ought to be. There is no 
good reason for this. If you will only throw 
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the 
advice of Druggists and your friends, and 
try one bottle of Green’s August Flower, 
your speedy relief is certain. Millions of 
bottles of this medicine have been given 
away to try its virtues, with satisfactory 
results in erery case. Yon can buy a sam
ple bottle forlO cents to try. Three doses.

On Thursday evening last a tea and 
musical 'ami literary entertainment 
given by the congregation i f - 
Church. Chatham, in tli Masonic Hall, 
the object being to raise funds for the 
erection of a new school house in connec
tion with that place of worship. The 
affair was well managed and fully met the 
pleasant anticipations which had been 
formed in regard to it, both by its pro
moters and those who wuro fortunate 
enough to be present

The proceedings commenced about 7 
o’clock, by which time there was a large 
gathering in the Hall. The Sunday School 
children marched up to the platform, led 
by Mr. D. B. Gardner, and sung “Only 
an Armor Bearer,” after which they tiled 
through the Hall again and proceeded up 
stairs to the large room where a long table 
laden with good things awaited them. 
They took their scats around th.* mom 
aud were waited upon ami, for an hour, 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves as only 
children can upon such oc j. sions.

Meanwhile, in the lower hall, the two 
long tables Which had also been bountiful
ly supplied by the ladies of the congrega
tion with everything that could be wished 
for, were rapidly tilled, a blessing having 
been asked by the Rev. Mr. Anderson of 
Newcastle. The guests were waited on 
by the teachers of the Sunday School, as
sisted by a number of ladies of the congre
gation, anil their services were in requisi
tion during the greater part of the even
ing, by new and late visitors.

The principal tea having been disposed 
of, the Rev Dr. Jardine, pastor of the 
church delivered a short address of wel
come, after which the concert commenced. 
The following was the

PROGRAMME.
Chorus—“Awake! Awake!” by the 

Choir.
Solo—“Over the Sea,” by Mrs. Parley, 

accompaniment by Miss Annie Shirreff.
Solo (eucore)—“ Kitty Tyrrel,” by Mrs. 

Parley ; accompaniment by Miss Annie 
Shirreff.

Duet—“Th§ Lily and the Rose,” by 
Misses. A. Shirreff and J. Johnston.

Duet (encore)—“ All things are Beauti
ful,” by Misses. A. Shirreff and J. John
ston.

Reading—“John Gilpin,” by W. S. 
Loggie, Esq.

Solo- “A King there was,” by Miss 
Sarah Gillies; accompaniment by Miss A. 
Shirreff.

Quartette—“ Ring the Bell, Watch
man,” by Misses. E. Loudoun, E. Benson, 
A. Davidson and A. Johnston.

INTERMISSION.
Solo—“The Danube Rix'er,” by Mrs. 

Parley ; accompaniment by Miss Annie 
Shirreff.

Solu(encore)—“Kathleen Mavorine-n ” 
by Mrs. Perley ; accomiianiiueut by Miss 
A. Shirreff.

Trio—“Ye Shepherds tell Me,” by 
Mrs. Niehol, Miss E. Loudoun and Mr. 
D. B. Gardner.

Solo—“She wore a wreath of Roses”, 
by Miss A. Shirreff ; accompaniment by 
Mrs. Perley.

Chorus—“ Hail Smiling Mom”, by the 
Choir.

Solo and Chorus—“ National Anthem ” 
by Mrs. Perley and the Choir.

Mrs. Perley’s singing was very much en
joyed, the audience regretting that they 
cou !d not get more than one encore to a 
song. The other soloists and singers also 
acquitted themselves excellently. In fact, 
both the Tea and Concert were through
ly enjoyed. The number present dur
ing the evening, including the S. Я. echo- 
lars, was about 400.

Great credit is due to the ladies of the 
congregation who undertook to supply so 
many good things for so large a number, 
and, also, to the Committee of ladies and 
gentlemen, by whom the excellent ar
rangements were perfected.

The entertainment concluded about 
10.30 p.m.

longer l>e a cheap country to live in and 
Mr. Tilley has nothing to offer in exchange 
which will counteract the evil effects ot it

NOTICE. 
EQUITY SALE.

m» ТП1Ч were 
An hews■ after all, only

хол *an&
King made a dear country for the poor

Mr. Domville got very prop -rly snub
bed yesterday, iu the House of Commons, 
by his Par.iameutary leader, Hon. Jas. 
McDonald,f r hi* impertinent motion to 
put pressure on the Judges of the Su
preme Court of New Brunswick because 
they have not giveu judgment in the elec
tion petition cases quite as promptly as he 
wanted.— Teleyraph.

There will be sold at Public Auction. - a

Tuesday, the Twenty-Fifth Day, 
of March next

at 12 o’clock, uoon, at Le
town of Chatham, in the County ui Northumber
land, pursuant to the directions ol a Decretal Or- 
d-r ot the Supreme Court in Equity, made on the 
Binlh day of November, A U. ÏS78, in a cause 
therein pending, wherein Alexander Loggie is 
Plautiff aud James Morrison, Hellen Morrison and 
Janet Morrison, are Détendants, with the np- 
pi ol*tion of the undersigned Barrister, the mort
gaged premises descritied in the said Plaintiff a bill 
aud in the said Decretal Order pursuant to the 
provisions oi the Forty ninth Vhapte of the Con
solidated statutes, as follows, namely All that 
piece, part, or parcel hereinafter described of a Lot 
or Tract of Land situate, lying and being in tne 
Parish of Alnwick, in the Connty of Nortbuui 
land, on the north side of Burnt Church River, 
which said lot of land was granted by Letters 
Patent to Joseph Benoitand is distinguished in the 
said Letters Patent as the Sixth Tract, contain
ing by estimation two hun Ired acres more or less, 
and is abutted aud bounded as follows, to wit 
Westerly by Lot No. 5, granted to Alexander 
Loggie, Northerly by vacant Crown Lauds,Easterly 
by Lot No 3 granted to Lewis Robicheau. and 
Southerly by Burnt Church River, and the par 
parcel ot the said lot or sixth tract hereby cm. 
ed or intended so to be, is iieseril»etl as follows, 

Beginning at a stake standing at the North
erly part of the marsh about five chains from Burnt 
Church River on the dividing line 
said sixth tract and Lot number three,
Lewis P.obicheau, thence North ten degrees West 
according to tl.e cjurse laid down by the original 
Urant, making allowance lor the difference 
of variation, one hundred and fuity chains 
or to the rear of the said sixth tract: thence 
South eighty ilegrecs, West thteen chains, or until 
it meets the north-east ang.e vf Lot number 5, 
granted to Alexander Loggie, tiience South ten 
degrees East along the dividing line between the 
said sixth tract and the said Lot imml«r 6, until 
it meets the Northerly edge of the marsh in front 
thereof and from thence lollowing along the North
erly edge of the marsh in an East» rly direction to 
the stake at the plaee of beginning.

Also The whole of the Island of upland known 
by the name of Kohicheau’x Island, situate, lying 

ng on the front or Southerly part of the 
m the front of the said Lot or sixth tract 

ontaiuin alsiut three acres, more or lees.
Also All that Lot or Parcel m Laud which was 

granted by Letters Patent to one Alexander 
Loggie and by him conveyed to William Morrison, 
situate lying and being on the North side of Burnt 
Church River in the aioresaid Parish of Alnwick 

escribed ou the original Grant as Lot num- 
er five and abutted and bounded as follows, 

viz Westerly by Lot number six granted to 
James Anderson, Northerly by vacant Crown 
Lands, Easterly by a Lot known in the original 
Grant as the sixth tract, granted to Joseph Benoit, 
Southerly by Burnt Church River and tontaining 
by estimation seventy-live acres, more or less. 

Dated the 6th day of December, A. D., 1878.
RICHARD CARMAN, 

Barrister.

mover
Weigh Scales,in the

nexv members has not attended any meet
ing of the Board since his appointment, 
but the other was uresent and made up 
the majority of one necessary to depose 
Mr. McDougall. The Government, we 
regret to learu, h is denied publicly that 
this new appointee, Mr. Wm. Walsh, of 
Pokemoache, voted for Mr. McDougall’s 
dismissal,and has also given reasons for 
his appointment which never existed, 
it cannot, surely, be that the Attorney- 
General and Provincial Secretary 
would, thus, knowingly, be parties to 
giving juntrue statements to the public, 
but as the Secretary—Mr. Wedderbnm 
—has mis-stated the facts xve diiect his 
attention thereto and trust to his sense 
of honor to investigate an l set himself 
and his Government right before the 
large number of people in whose estima
tion he has injure 1 hi* reputation. 
We believe his colleagues, Hon. Messrs. 
Young and Adams, have misled him. 
Even so, however, he is not bound to 
shield them to the damage of his own 
character.

iUimnicln anti the ibrtU 
£horc, rtc. bet ■cures the worst forms of 

C«»lds.
Gray’s Syrup 

Coughs and 
Gray’s Syrup cures Soic Throat and 

Hoarseness.
Gray’s Syrup gives immediate relief in 

Bronchitis.
Gray’s Syrup is the best medicine for 

Asthma.
Gray’s Syrup relieves Croup.& Whooping- 

Cough.
Gray’s Syrup is invaluable in last stages 

of Consumption.
Sold everywhere. Price 25 certs.

If there is a person in this county who 
does not know of Johnson's A nwhjne Lini
ment we hope this paragraph will reach 
that person’s eye and that he will write us 
for particulars of it. It is more valuable 
than gold, silver or precious stones.

The manufacturers of Sheridan's Carol- 
ry Condition Potcders inform us that 
their powder will effectually prevent hog 
cholera and all other diseases in hogs, and 
that they will increase the size and weight 
one-quarter. X

Counterfeit twenty-five cent pieces 
are iu circulation in Chatham.

Correspondence on Tracadie Lazaretto 
and other matters will be found on 1st
page.

Personal. — Hon. Senator Muirhead 
reached home from Great Britain on Tues
day.

vey- ,
viz

•їїtween the 
granted to

The “ Moncton Despatch” is the 
latest journalistic venture in the Province. 
It presents a neat appearance.
, “The Great Pyramid ” is the subject 
of Rev. Dr. Jardine’s lecture which is to be 
delivered in St. Andrew’s Church on 
Thursday eveni-ig of next week. The lec
turer will illustrate his remarks by plans 
and drawings.

Fatal Accident:—Mr. H. N. Patten, 
of Newcastle, accidentally fell down stairs 
at the residence of Oliver Willard, Esq., 
Nexvcastle, on Sunday morning last, frac
turing his skull, from the effects of which 
he died on Monday. His funeral took 
place yesterday and was very largely at
tended.

Little’s History of the Dominion of 
Canada with art Illustrations and 
Engravings—

This is the title of a National Work in 
two vols, quarto, now been published in 
London, Boston and Montreal, and which 
appears to be a very elaborate one. The 
steel engravings and portraits, which are 
really very tine, are a decided feature in the 
work, orders for which, are now being 
solicited in Chatham and Newcastle by 
the gentlemanly agent, Mr. R. J. Moffat, 
for whom xve bespeak the liberal patronage 
m the reading public.

Stripping A Mill :—Ou Thursday last 
three young men belonging to the Parish 
of Newcastle near Messrs. Guy, Bevan 
and Go’s, Water Mill xvere arraigned before 
Police Magistrate Blair on a charge of 
stealing lead from that mil’, preferred by 
Mr. Richard Fairey. clerk in the employ 
of the firm. It appeared from the evi
dence that two of the prisoners, Jas. 
Currie Jr. aud John Irvine, had been strip
ping the lead from the roof of the mill and 
selling it to different parties in Chatham 
at from one to three cents per lb. Police
men Wilcox and Reynolds and Mr. Fairey 
succeeded in recovering about six hund
red weight, those who had bought it giving 
it up readily as soon as they learned how it 
had been obtained. We had prepared a 
full report of the circumstances of the case 
but have not room to publish it The two 
prisoners named were committed for trial 
The other was discharged, the evidence not 
being clear enough against him to warrant 
his committal.

printed ih the nev tariff as laid on 
member's desks, but without desiring 
to question the sincerity of the state
ment, it will be fair to say that at least 
some of the correctioLS necessary will 
be open to the criticism that they were 
after thoughts. One important item— 
wheat—was, for instance, placed at 15c 
per bushel and noxv we are told it is to 
be 10c. If the original intention had 
been to make it 10c, the fact that it 
went abroad to all the press and passed 
in the House on Friday night at 15c 
cannot but appear most singular. We 
make these remarks to show that 
the schedule in another column may, 
in some particulars, be subject to 
change when the Corrected tariff reaches 
the country. Enough is now known, 
however, tv justify the assertion that 
when Sir John stated in the west that

and bei
h o

How they Voted.—The folloxving 
New Brunswick Grits voted against 
MosseatVs resolution on the Letellier

At the Manse, T.ibusintac. on the 8tii inst., by 
Vm. Fogo, Hugh Murray, of Tabusintac, 
G. daughter of the late Alexander Mr- 

Alnwitk, Tabusiutac,

the Rev. W 
to Louisa 
Donald. 
Northumberland Co.

of the Parish of
matter :

I Burpee, 
Gilliuor, 
Rogers, 
Weldon.

Anglin,
C. Burpee,
King,
Smith,

Messrs. Pickard, Snowball, and Had- 
dow xvere absent, the two former 
through indisposition of body, and the 
latter through indisposition to vote.— 
limes.

DIED.

At Napan, on the lOt’- of March, Elizabeth, 
relict of the late John McLean, in the &<rd year of 
he: age, leaving ten children and sixty-seven 
grand children, twenty-seven greatgrandchildren, 
and also a large circle of friends to mourn their loss.

Scotland and
A. H. Johnson, PIffs, Solicitor,

The deveised was a native of Annan 
to Miramichi. in 1820.
Our cherished one haa left our home— 

Not lost, but only gone before ; 
мі grant that when life’s journey ends. 
We may be with her evermore.

insr STOEEI

Cheap for Cash.Goi

T&3 BDUgmiowa Зозр.Ш [Dumfries papers please copy.]

At Chatham, on Sunday. March 16th., Jamesf 
aged 8 months and 11 days, youngest child o 
Timothy and Margaret EL Savage.

Goue before me, oh, my darling,
To the spirit land that lies 

Far beyond those stars that twinkle 
Nightly in the deep blue skies.

In thy innocence and beauty.
With a li e ss pure as snow,

Thou art nestled in the bosom 
Of the Christ we lore and ki

Gone before me, oh, my darling I 
Wilt thou greet me when I come,

With my life’s lonç battle ended,
Smiling to thy sinless home ?

Will thy " wee" hands, darling, guide 
By tie river, broad and free.

Flowing down the streets of heaven 
Like • placid glassy sea?

the National policy meant protection to 
the milling and other manufacturing in
terest of the upper Provinces he 
sincere. On the other hand, we have 
the most depressing assurance that making the motion was that the hospital 
when he telegraphed to Mr. John Boyd wa8 iu a moat disgraceful condition, the

furniture bad, the équipements imperfect 
ami the ventilation and drainage detri- 

“ an increase, bnt only a readjustment ; mental to the health of patients and others, 
of the Tariff,” he was not sincere. The

100 BBLS HERRINGl
50 Quintals CODFISH, 

200 Bbls FLOUR,

50 Bbls CORN MEAL, 

20 Boxes TEA.

In the report of Parliamentary proceed
ings on Monday, the following appears

M r. Snowball asked for correspondence 
in reference to the Marine Hospital at 
Miramichi, N. B. He said the reason fur

was

of St. John that he did not propose ARGYLE HOUSE,
Chatham, March 15, 1870Hon. Dr. Tnpper said that he trusted the 

_ . ,. I late Minister of Marine and Fisheries
new arrangement is a discouraging one j would give some explanation a* to the dis- 
fnr New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and | graceful condition of an institution which 
Priuce Edward Hand. It bearehardly ! fortiveyesrahad been nuder bi.direction.
..... , .. . . J і Sir. A. J. Smith said ho thought that

on the lumbering and fishing interests, j perhaps it would be weil to send the Hon. 
particularly. Flour is 11 protected ” by Commiesiouer of Public Works to the ho*- 
a levy of 60c per barrel and meal by 40c. Р'Ш- H« was under the in,predion that 
™ . it- / the hospital was in good condition, new iron
Ihe duty Dii clothing material is very bedsteads had lieeu ordered not long ago. 
decideiy advanced. If the fishermen or After a few words from Sir John Macdon-
1 umber ere had, in return, any addition- aM* Ho,n MrLPoPf ,(P\K LL*?id tbe cur"
, respoudence should be brought down,

al encouragement of their business it f » j... ... Ihe procuring of a few iron bedsteads
would not «en, ao hard, but it is all could remeily the dirty and out-at- 
against them,without any compensating ellMJW con(iition ol thti Hospital, 
feature in the way of protection. In 
fact, oyer the whole country the policy 
will protect the one man while the tiity 
most pay the extra duties and the ad- 
ranee in prices to be caused by the ex
tra duties.

CARTER’S SARSAPARILLA

The Great Blood Purifier.
êntmt §tt]5inrjS5. A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica 

parilia, combined with Iodide of Potaaeuim. 
career all diseases arising from impurity

Nearly all the diseases that trouble the human 
race are influenced by the state of the blood. It Is 
indispensable that thi* fountain of life be in a 
pure and healthy conuition.

As a purifier of the blood, a Renovator of the 
syste.u, and preserver t.f the power of life. Carter's 
sarsaparilla has no equal.

For cale at the drux

for the 
of the

Schooner For Sale.
z.

ЛПНЕ Subscriber offers for sale the Schooner A MAGGIE MAY," 13 tons, well found and in 
complete order. She is a fast sailer snd a very 
handy vessel fur either freighting or fishing.

JOHN McDERMAID.

g stores.The Traeadle Lazaretto Scandal. KERRY, WATSON & Co.,
Gloucester, March, 18th ’79.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Mb. Editor.—I could not give to the 

people of this Province, in whose interest 
I write, a better sample of the stripe of 
men who compoee the majority of the 
Board of Health for Gloucester and 
Northumberland, than the scurrilous and 
vile effusions to which my attention was 
called in the columns of the Advocate 
signed “a Member of the Board,” and 
prepared by one who is the chief among 
them. In his last letter he retracts about 
one half of the untruthful assertions and 
vile insinuations contained in his first, 
and probably if I let him run another 
week he would retract the rest Before 
he does so however a little chastising in a 
“Christian manner ” would perhaps prove 
beneficial Very probably the Rev. 
gentleman whose name appears in those 
letters and whom Mr. John Young cannot 
insult, lias no objection to his being sup
posed the “Informer” of Mr. Young’s 
doings about that institution, in the 
management of which that Rev-gentleman 
must naturally be so greatly interested. I 
doubt, however, if that impression will 
help Mr. Young’s-cause very much.

Mr. Young has discovered his assertion 
to be incorrect when he said the name of 
the “Rev. Chaplain” could be found on some 
Lazaretto accounts ; lie hastens to retract 
and now says, “perhaps the man in the 

has his name on those vouchers.”

Moorfield. March 10, 79. WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.[From the Daily Telegraph. ]

The budget Speech

WINTER ANNOUNCEMENT!!Mr. Tille) ’» Budget speech and exposi
tion of the new National Policy was made 
yesterday, and probably no budget speech 
ever made in Canada has been more 
anxiously awaited or more eagerly 
listened to. The first part of Mr. 
Tilley’s speech was mainly taken up 
in apologies for the delays which 
have taken place in bringing the Nation
al Policy before Parliament, Mr. Tilley 
Iteing evidently of opinion that five 
months is not a ;<ng time for a Finance 
Minister to demain to mature a fiscal

Space does not admit of onr dealing 
more in detail with the subject this 
week, nor are we able to present any
thing more of the debate than Mr. 
Tilley’s speech. In order, however, 
that the matter may be put fairly be
fore our readers we shall publish, next 
week, as much of the speech of Mr. 
Cartwright—the late Finance Minister 
—as possible. Both sides oughtbe heard. 
When they are the people can best 
judge for themselves which policy is the 
most sound.

Sudden Death.—We regret to have to 
record the death of Mr. Alexander Harper, 
watchmaker, on Saturday evening last. 
It appears that Mr. Harper had been slight
ly ailing for some days, bnt had been at 
work in the shop during the day until bis 
brother called for him with a sleigh, about 
7 o’clock in the evening. On their way 
home, on reaching the ballast pits Alex. 
Harper complained of a choking sensation, 
and asked his brother to turn liack, which 
he immediately did, and drove to Dr. Mc
Curdy’s, who happened to he at home, but 
on looking at Mr Harper in the sleigh he 
fonnd he wa* just dead. The body, was 
then taken from the sleigh into the house 
and Dr. J. S. Benson, Coroner, summon-

IMPOETANT TO A T.T.,

Furs ! Furs ! ! Furs ! ! !DoufflasAeld D- T- Reformers.
On Wednesday evening of last week the 

weekly meeting of the Douglasfield D. T. 
R’s was held in the School House. The 
attendance, as usual, was large. The fol-, 
lowing was the programme.

Music by the Choir—Come all ye friends 
of Temperance.

Recitation—“
Master Howard Irving.

Recitation—“A Bachelor,” by 
Will.e H. Brehaut.

Solo—“Sign the Pledge,” by Miss Alice 
M. Irving.

unnecessary, and the deceased was TObee-'j' Dialogue—“A Meeting,” by nine char
acters, 4 laities and 5 gentlemen.

Chorus—“It will come by and by,” 
Choir.

Recitation—“Little Mary’s Wish,” by 
Mies Mary Maud Brehaut.

Address—By Mr. T. W. Flett, of Nel-

Does Mr. Young deny that the note of 
which a copy was published was thrown 
into the men’s ward in October last, after 
eleven o’ciock at night ? that the religious 
ladies on hearing what had happened left 
the ward ? Do I understand “ A Member 
of the Board, ” to deny this? Will he deny 
that this guard was told by a responsible 
person that his presence rendered the in
mates unruly and unmanageable ? and did 
not his subsequent disappearance p 
this ? If “ A Member of the Board” had 
said he ignored these transactions we 
might have believed him, bnt he is quite 
consequent when he tries now to excuse 
this conduct, altho’ when I informed him 
of it he qualified my assertion as false.

In coming before the public in your 
columns, Mr. Editor, my object was to 
expose the conduct of those who turn a 
public institution—the Lazaretto—into a 
money making instrument for themselves 
and by an unjustly acquired “controlling 
influence” prevent a good and economical 
management of the institution. As I 
am in the habit of advancing only 
what I can prove, I have sulstantiated 
each and every assertion 1 made and I 
defy any member of the Board to put 
down one of my assertions as untruthful 
Of course, some of them have met with a 
“ flat denial ” but that home-made logic 
will not be taken as conclusive argument 
by the people. I have shown that the in
mates aie not fed as they should be and I 
called the attention of tbe Government to 
the advisability or necessity of placing the 
cooking department under the charge and 
control of the religious ladies, and 1 repeat 
that this improvement would probably 
have been made long since had it not been 
for reasons better known to the “ Supplies 
Committee ” and pretty well known just 
now to the whole Province.

A responsible gentleman visited lately 
the hospital and while conversing with 
the inmates discovered that several of 
them had not breakfasted that morning 
owing to the quality of the bread served, 
and that gentleman made himself positive 
that the bread served, at least on that oc
casion, was unfit for human beings. Un 
other occasions and even quite lately some 
drank their tea without sweetening, the 
keeper saying he had orders from Mr. 
John Young to spare the molasses !! /

The condition of affairs at the Lazaretto 
cries to Heaven for vengeance on those 
who arc the occasion of it, and this will 
appear still more outrageous when we 
know that since November last the insti
tution has cost the Province $1700, with a 
small stock now on hand and a white
washing committee appointed to investi
gate where the rest is gone to.

I believe the Govei nment had no idea

policy which most people, during the last 
election, thought was all “cut and dried” 
and reaily to be brought into immediate 
operation.

Mr. Tilley was obliged to admit that, 
notwithstanding the promises of economy 
made by the Conservatix*e Party when in 
Opp<»sitioii, the estimated expenditures of 
1879 80 would be larger than those of the 
current year and would amount to $24-, 
085,424. Judging from the revenue of the 
present year, he calculates that under the 
old tariff there would be a deficiency of 
2.400,000 to provide against iu the year 
1879-80. To meet this he proposes to 
make certain tariff" changes, which are de
scribed at great length in his speech. The 
large class of imports known as non- 
enumerated articles, will be subject here
after to a duty of 20 per cent., instead of 
17k, 48 under the old tariff But the шш- 
enumerated list differs very considerably 
from that lender the old tariff, many 
articles formerly on that list being subject

9

CHATHAM, MIR.,
Pleasing Everx body, ’ ’ by 

Master
The Lazaretto Scandal.

Beg« 1е«те to snnouncejhat Stock of FRESH ANDF.tSUIIONABI.E FVRS for till Season 

THE STOCK CONSISTS PRINCIPALLY OP

A. K. McDougall, Esq., the member 
of the Tracadie Lazaretto Board who 
was dismissed from the position of 
Secretary-Treasurer by the vote of one 
of the new members appointed hy the 
Government for that purpose, replies in 
his own name to one of his opponents 
at the Board, who has written several 
letters to the Advocate. It will be 
much more satisfactory to the portion 
of the public interested in the Lazaretto 
scandal to know who the persons are 
who bring the affairs of that institution 
under the public eye. The chief points 
raised in the correspondence on belli 
aides are of no little public interest. 
The Lazaretto is the only Hospital of 
the kind in Canada. It is supported, 
not by the Dominion, as it should be, 
bnt by the Province. It is charged 
that certain of the Commissioners, in- 
ateacTftf managing the trust reposed in 
them as economically as possible, en
deavor to pnt much of the money given 
by the Province for maintenance in 
their own pockets and those of then 

—: friends. These gentlemen, it seems, 
place themselves in antagonism to those 
other members of the Board who wish 
to check them in their unauthorised 
expenditures, misappropriations 
mismanagement. Instead of leavin 
tbe preparation of the leper's food intli 
hands of thi lad я of the Hotel Dieu, 
they hire a cuvk .roiu the neighborhood, 
in the same way as they would for the., 
lumber camps, and entrust him will 
the Government supplies, which it i> 
charged, have, at times, been diminish 
ed in a way not to be accounted for hj 
any honest process. Thess cooks, o. 
keepers, as they are called, are general 
ly deulurs of one oi Ihe Uoiuiuissiouers. 
and it is hinted that indebtedness n, 
that way is a ueeesaary qualihcatmu, 

- aud about the only one required on th. 
^ partofaa applicant for the position. Pu. 

several years the men who have 
r.se to this scandal were in a luiuoni t 
but at different times they succeedn 
in securing the appointment of friend 
and relatives, until the Board lias be 
come twice as large as it ought to be 
the corrupting element has gained th 
ascendency and while the number <> 
lepers has not increased, the 

Impost of maintaining the Lazaretto ' 
considerably • augmented.
Dongall was one of the members of th 
Board who lias always had a good do 
to say in checking undue expeiiditur. 
For a good many years, he held th 
position of Secretary-Treasurer. U. 
greatest enemy on the Board has nev. 
yet hinted at any neglect of duty u 
error ot administration on his 
Yet at the beginning of the presci. 

• year the Government was asked to d.. 
misa him, on the pretext that lie live 
further iroiu the Lazaretto Ilian 
other iueudiera of the Board. The Go 
tern me.,t, thuug.i it at first entertain

ed. As Mr. Harper had been previously 
ailiug. Dr. Ben-on thought au inquest was

qnently conveyed to his late homo. Mr. 
Harper was an old and much respected re
ndent of Chatham. His funeral took 
place on Tuesday afternoon and was large 

ly attended. The cause of death was sup
posed to be some affection of the heart.

Ladies’ & Misses’ Real & imitation Seal Caps, 
the “Lome” Shape (a Novelty 

and Very Stylish.)
Solo—“ I’ll Remember you, Love,in my 

Prayers,” Miss Ella E. Irving.
Recitation—“ C&t&bianca,” by Master 

Francis King.
Interval for signatures.
Chorus—By the Choir.
Solo—“The Old Man’s Drunk Again,” 

by Mr. Charles Johnston of Chatham.
Solo, in response to an encore—“Mother 

says I Musn’t,” by Mr. Chas. Johnston.
Reading.— “A hint to Temperance 

Mothers,” by Miss A. Irving.
The meeting closed by singing the Na

tional Anthem.—Com.

“St Patrick's” Batdrtalnmsat. moon
Evidently “ that man in the moon ” is ex
ercising a “ controlling influence ” on Mr. 
John Young, xvho imagines seeing “wine 
bills ” coming dowa to our earth from those 
aerial regions where that man dwelleth. It 
is bnt justice to Mr. Young to add that 
probably that man in tbe moon is respon
sible for all the items in Mr. Young’s ac
counts ordered by the Supplies Committee.

“A member of the Board ” thought 
that “wine” would be a very good and 
acceptable article upon which to base 
another of his mean insinuations and with 
deceit on his countenance and malice in 
his heart he insinuates that a large 
quantity of this article is used at the Laza
retto.

The Government and the Board of 
Health have agreed to furnish to the 
institution whatever quantity of wine 
would be required and at the unanimous 
request of the Board (Mr. Young included) 
the Rev. Mr. Babincau kindly consented 
to import it from Montreal or Quebec aud 
has done so ever since, without charging 
anything for his trouble. The quantity 
supplied yearly is eight gallons and per- 
haps one year ten (here I give Mr. Young 
the benefit of the doubt) and the price 
therefor has never been less than $1.20

The members of St. Michael’s T. A. So- 
c ety gave au entertainment in St. Pat
rick’s Hall on Monday evening in honor 
of the day. The hall was tastefully and 
appropriately decorated with green boughs 
shamrock wreathes &c. The programme 
consisted of music—organ by Mr. Timothy 
Harrington, asbisted by Messrs. John 
Harrington and R F. iVaddleton, violin
ists—an opening address by the President, 
Mr. Thos. Criiomin, aud a brilliant and 
eloquent addressJ>y Mr. J. R Costigan. 
Recitations, by Messrs. P. Gower and Jas. 
Connors ; an Ethiopean oration, the hit of 
the evening, by P. Noonan ; Songs by 
Messrs. Landers, Waddleton, Sheridan 
and Costigan. The programme occupied 
tu o h >urs iu its peiformance, aud gave eii- 
t re satisfaction to the large audience pre
sent. **

LADIES’ ENGLISH CONEY, BELGIUM SEAL, MINK
-------- and---------

to a much higher duty than 20 per cent 
Many articles formerly on the free list are 
now subject to a duty. A duty of 50 
cents per ton has been imposed on coal 
and coke an

South Sea Seal Muffs and Boas.
GENTS’ CONEY, SEAL, BEAVER, & MINK CAPS,

(VARIOUS STYLES. >

GENTS' FUR GAUNTLET GLOVES.

RACCOON AND BUFFALO COATS,
VEET GOOD.

BUFFALO ROBES,

d, a
-ІГОІ
has

Otomspmulnue.heavy duty has been
n while the duty on other 
been increased. Printing

placed on pig- 
kinds of iron 
presses, formerly admitted free, are now 
subject to a heavy duty, and the duty on 
type has l>een increased four fold. We 
presume that the printers are thus taxed 
because, as the disseminators uf intelli
gence aud knowledge, they are regaided 
as the greatest enemies uf the Conscrva-

Letter from Mr- Swaazy.
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

Napan Bay, March, 18th 1879.
Sir :—I notice a communication in a 

local print signed “ Moses.” I am well 
acquainted with this correspondent and 
with his disposition. He is a man who 
don’t stick at trifles. He has had a 
very busy time for two or three years 
causing contention among the fishermen, 
an employment that is not much to his 
credit. He wants to know how iny let
ter would tally with a seizure of smelt 
nets from me, after the close season, 
and my fishing with nets of illegal size. 
When he says I owned nets that were 
fished in the close season or that my 
nets were of illegal size I must say he is 
in error. J can prove by the Overseer 
of my district that my nets were legal, 
as he examined them the first of the 
season. I understand “ Moses” is about 
the best tallyman in onr locality and it 
would be a fine tally for him if Hogan 
had the opportunity to seize any nets in 
Mr. Perley’s district, but he missed the 
mark. Now, Mr. Editor, I will not an
swer any more communications on this 
subject, let them be from “ Muses,” 
“Fisherman’s Rock,” “Tom Cod,” or 
“ S” from Point Aux Car. Yours 
Georgk Sweezey, a Lawful Fisherman.

tive party.
On sugar Mr. Tilley proposes to place 

what he calls “ conn ter-acting duties,” t<» 
offset the effect of the drawback on sugar 
.mported from the United States. Tbe 
luties on leather are increased and 25 |>ei 
eut. is placed on boots and shoes. Thi- 
s the duty which is to be exacted on al. 
nanufactured goods not otherwise speci

fied. The duty both on cotton and woolen 
roods is l.irgely increased and manufac
turers of earthenware and Chinaware in 
i,'anada are to be “ encouraged ” by the 
uiposition of a high duty. The duty on 
mimais uf all kinds is increased from 10

Entertainment of the Butcher Re
formers-

On Tuesday evening the Dutcher Re
formers gave their weekly entertainment 
iu the Masonic Hall. John Shirreff, Esq , 
presided, and the Rev. T. L. Smith opened 
the meeting with prayer. Miss C. John
ston presided at the piano.

PROGRAMME.

Chorus—“All the way my Saviour leads 
me.”

Address—By the Rev. T. L. Smith.
Duet—“My Maryland,” by Miss A. 

Henderson and Mies Gillies accumpani 
ment by Miss A. Russel.

Instrumental Music. — By Professor 
Girard, mi the Harp.

Quavtett—“ Drilling xvith the Tide,” by 
Misses L. Lamont, J. Wallace, A. Hen
derson and Mr. Miller; accompaniment by 
Miss Annie Russel.

Address—By Mr. Moffatt of St. John.
Signing of the Pledge.
Chorus—“lam sweeping through the 

Gates,” by the Choir.
Solo—“ Do they miss me at Home,” by 

Miss A. Davidson;accompaninent by Miss 
Fairey.

Recitation—“The Rum Brigade,” by 
Master Willie Snowball.

Duet—“ Wanita,” by Miss Phipps and 
Miss B. McKeown.

Address—By Mr. Peter Loggie.
Solo—“Jessie’s Dream,” by Mr. Des- ! 

brisay ; accompaniment by Miss Annie 
Shirreff.

Aildress—By Mr. Deshrisay.
Song.—“No matter what some folks 

sav,” by Miss B. McKeown; accompani
ment by Miss McKeown.

Instrumental Music. — By Professor 
Gir trd on the Harp.

National An thorn.
At the opening of the meeting, which 

was a crowded one, the Permissive Bill 
was read by the Chairman. The signers 
to the pledge were numerous and at the 
close of the meeting a vote of thanks was 
tendered to Professor Girard for his excel
lent music on the harp.

Lined & Unlined. (Priées Lower than for Years past.)

per. gallon and never more than $1.40, 
and 1 defy Mr. Young or any of his satel
lites to contradict this. If at any time an 
account was presented for more than that 
quantity it was because these accounts 
were not paid yearly, but he must be a 
lunatic or worse who imagine having seen 
a $40 account for wine supplied to the 
Lazaretto. However, Mr. Young is quite 
welcome to investigate this matter any 
time, with leave to sit again.

Mr. Young thinks he makes capital 
hits at Messrs. Davidson and Ferguson, 
when he says “ they, too, have large ac
counts” etc. Let him show that the it-

ALL FURS WILL BE OFFERED BY ME DURING THIS MONTH

At Remarkable Low Prices FOR CASH.
lu 20 per cent, ad valorem.

Working men who x*oted for the Con 
■KTvative party will scarcely be pleased to 
luarn that breadstufls, formerly admitted 
r e, will now be subject to a duty. Bar 
ry, wheat mid beaus are to lie taxed 15 
•ente per bushel, aud oats, buckwheat, ryu 
nd peas, 10 cents per bushel. Indian 
•»ru is to pay a duty of 74 cents per 
ushel. Of course with such duties on

CHATHAM, 10th. Dec. 1878.

BARGAINS OFFERED IN DRY GOODS.give.

-A. IR A ~F?.TTi ГУН~ А ТчГПТП
corresponding duties on flour and •0-•rain

neal were to l>e expected. Wheat flour auu 
Hickwheat flour will uow be subject to a

DRESS GOODS,
FANCY GOODS,

WOOL GOODS,
MILLINERY, 

SACQUES,

SHAWLS,
CLOTHS,

BLANKETS,
QUILTS,

RAIL’Y WRAPPERS.

ems in those accounts were supplied with
out proper authorization, as those in his 
own account were, and then he may think 
he has discovered something worth writ
ing about. We can well understand how 
the keeper engaged by Mr. Young ’e majori
ty could refuse beef, etc., sent in and con
tracted for at public sale by Mr. Wm. Fer
guson. That beef bad not fattened on Mr. 
Young’s turnips and, consequently, it bad 
not that aroma and flavour about it and 
good general appearance necessary to please 
Mr. Young's keeper, Nevertheless, I de
ny that the carcase referred to was refus
ed for its inferior quality, but because it 
did not weigh 300 lb*., as by contract it 
should,and a sworn testimony of this can 
be had from the man whom Mr. Ferguson 
sent with the beef. “ A member of the 
Board ” hits very near home when be

of the state of affaire which I have des
cribed to them, otherwise I have no hesi
tation in saying that any member of tbe 
Government trying to explain f|vorably 
or excuse such inhuman treatment of the 
most unfortunate beings under the sky— 
that man, I say, would deserve to be hissed 
by every man and woman in the Province, 
and would well merit the place assigned 
to that nch man ” for hie inhuman treat
ment of poor Lazarus !

I again call upon the Government to 
diynisa the five members of the Board 
wbom I named in a previous letter and 
ask them to hand the cooking department 
and the control thereof to the Sisteri of 
Charity in charge of that institution. Be
lieve me, Mr. Editor, yours,

anuihi uty of 50 cents per barrel, corn meal 
vill pay 40 cents a barrel, oatmeal 50 
amts a hundred weight and ail other kind? 

r breadstuff* in proportion. We have 
,u space to-day to follow Mr. Tilley 
un.u^h the whole field covered by his 
p.;ech, but roust refer uur readers to our 
•ill report of it which we publish thi* 
•oriiing. The effect of it may be sum 
ied up in a few words. According to the 

,.ew National Policy which is now unfold- 
.1 to the people of Canada additional 
;utiea are imposed on all the uecesaariee 
f life. All articles that the Canadian 
ata or wears, or uaes for fuel or in build- 
ng or for ornament, are subject to new 
uties which cannot tail greatly to increase 

.he cost of living autt to ad<i to the

Fishery Officers anl the Bass 
Slsherlcs.Mu. Me

READY-MADE CLOTHING. UNDER CLOTHING.

LADIES’ FUR SETS, FUR CAPS, &C., &C.
North Esk, March, 17th., 1879.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Dear Sir :—Now, that the bass fishery 

is brought to a close, and the Overseer and 
Wardens are making things lively on the 
ice, a few notes may not be ont of place to 
let the public know the doings of those 
Officers.

Overseer Hogan’s policy seems to be to 
bring the Fishery Law# and Regulations 
into contempt, both by his own actions 
aud also in the selection of his assistant 
Wardens, whom he has, for th greater ptrt 
selected from tbe most noted poachers on 
the river, Jout be has ioubtlese taken the ad-

The above, with the rest of our tine Stock at the very lowest prices possible for Cash only.

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.Chatham, Jan. 8th., 1879.

TAM ABSOID.
THE WORLD-RENO iVNED

ТХОВГ №П1
This Medicine which lias attracted so much attention all over the Continent by the^hisa 

which it has effected, is now offer d to the public at the low price vi 81.0V per patkai 
on sale by moet druggists, or sent on application to the

TAMARSOID M'F’O. CO., OGDENSBURO, NEW YORK.
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! panto., Guilders, etc.Eaiv, etc.pcdieat. travelers’ Column.For some time I bad noticed a pair 
of eyes watching me each evening. Let 
me come early or late the eyes 
there ahead of me never leaving before 
I did. Great, honest eves they were 
I could not help thinking. At all times 
they seemed to feel a mournful interest 
in me, and when our glances met for a 
moment were filled with something 
akin to reproachful tenderness. They 
seemed to notice no other game than | 
the one in which I was engaged and 
when I won they brightened only to 
fade again with a change of luck. The 
eyes were set in a pale, youthful, hand-
some face, and looking down I saw a j 1 , ......v ...’ * і til* чтаїст, that uudermihe health and settle ;
wellformed body of medium Size, the I troublesome disorders. Eruption* of the skill are
proportions verging towards the slight ^оиЇ.мТичїІіеТгііаи tî!e ьКні* їппмиїї11,!1- Ë. H. ALPINE,
order a wiry, lithe men he would be — ÜS*JES
considered anvwhere. But he is not action they derange, and whose HU 
. . , _ * . . , . disease and destroy,
healthy as I can plainly see. His coat these humors fr
hangs loose and baggy ; every bone and tbe <1івоп,егя 1,1 
sinew on the back of his hand is mark
ed with painful distinctness while the 
bones of the face are hardly restrained 
from pushing their way thiough the 
blue glazed skin. I soon feel as deep 
an interest in him as he appears to feel 
in me, and yet we have not so much as 
exchanged a ned or a word.

One evening I started out in a despe
rate mood. I was determined to break 
the Bank or lose all. Every bet [ wen 
lay on the table waiting the next turn 
of the cards to determine its ownership.
Finally I doubled up till all I possessed 
with the exception of four hundred dol
lars was staked. I barred the jack and 
lost. Looking up I met the eyes gazing 
at mo sadly, but they brightened up 
considerably when I did not appear 
downcast or desperate. In fact I felt 
relieved at being now ready to start 
for the mountains and looked far from 
being crestfallen. Still the eyes were 
bent on me. What interest had this 
stranger in my well-being 1 None that 
I knew of, yet he appeared to think 
differently. I believe I’d have been mad 
with any one else,but somehow his eyes 
mesmerized me and I began to feel 
drawn towards him. Beckoning, he 
was soon by me and we left the “ hell *' 
together.

“ My name’s Burt, Fred Burt, said 
he, and I’ve been watching you for 
many nights. Did you notice me ” 1 
had. “ Well, I’ve felt for you, ; you’ve 
been a great fool”.

I looked with some curiosity at the 
stranger who had the hardihood to tell 
me this so coolly. Itis’nt every one 
dare do it you know. There was a to
tal absence of any intention to insult 
or any, consciousness of having done so.
He went on.

“ Yes, you’ve been a fool sure enough 
but you’re not alone. I’ve travelled 
the same road myself, losing five thous
and last summer, but have now seen 
the error of my ways, though it may be 
a trifle to late. 1 didn't value it.
’Twas easily made again I thought. In 
trying to do this I worked in wet and 
cold, fell sick on the Yuba and have 
been in the Doctor’s hands for the last 
three months— I’ll never be the same 
man again. And why is this? Because 
I’d been a fool, a fool like you. I bet
ted not only my money but also my life, 
yes my life, and many years of it too.
Heaven grant that you may not have 
done the same.
staked even against any amount of 
money.”

His earnestness was indescribable ; he 
went on.

“ My lungs are affected, but there’s 
good work in me yet. I’ve some dust 
left and want to go South. 1 have it 
from a Mexican where the gold is found 
in dust, in nuggets, in chunks. What 

indulge in the whole of them had got do you think of that old fellow. I’ve 
to go it steep to avoid getting musty been waiting for a partner some time, 
after the excitement in the mountains j I like yon- will you come.” Don’t say 
and absence from his old chums and . no, please don’t, 
ajssociates. I was in a deplorable state 
and heartily wished I had not come 
down.
cigars,but they turned me sick for I had 
never learned to use tobacco. In a fit 
of desperation I asked a girl out to 
dance—something I’d qever done be
fore aud knew as much about as the 
working of a galvanic battery. That 
was a memorable night for the danco 
folks. I tripped up a big fellow with a 
red shirt, two revolvers and a pair of 
boots which must have been lasted on 
a pork barrel ; slung a hardy across the 
room by letting her go too quick in the 
swing and tore all the skirts of another 
by tramping on them. She was an 
awful eight. I grew faint and dizzy 
and it did seem as if I’d all run to feet.
They, ’peared to fill the whole room 
and it seemed to me as if I could’nt put 
them down anywhere without having 
two girls, a man with a red shirt and a 
corner of the bar under them. It’s an 
awful feeling I can tell yon. The whole 
tiling ended in a big row. The red 
shirt swore and drew a revolver, but was 
promptly knocked down and nearly 
killed by two drunken sailors ; the girl 
who had her lower gear pulled down 
swore and drew—it up again. A tumb
ler thrown by the bar-keeper after the 
free and easy manner of those gentle
men, was foun<i_ next morning uninjured 
inside of the head musician’s violin 
which he had stood on the platform in 
the corner preparatory to aiding in 
quelling the fray. The comet of two 
stops was changed to one—a long stop 
and the player given a furlough till 
such time as a new instrument could 
be ordered from New York. After 
this night I settled down calmly and 
even peacefully to a qniet game of Faro 
to the manifest satisfaction of the dealer 
of that fascinating game. I did’nt care 
to win for l wanted to get back to the 
mines and did not see how this was to 
be accomplished while I had 
money. I considered it just about as 
safe in the Faro Bank as any of the 
other Banks established and looking 
back over the institutions which 
then established in San Francisco, 1 
give myself great credit for shrewdness 
when my experience in these things is 
taken into consideration.

For a long time luck was with me.
At one time I was at least one thou
sand ounces ahead and felt correspond
ingly miserable. How long am I going 
to be tied down to this kind of thing 
thought I, will I never get back to my 
friends and the good, old life at 
Murphy's ? Somehow the grub did’nt 
taste as it ought and the water after 
the clear, cool mountain streams was 
simply disgusting. I began drinking 
whisky to drown care, but it made me 
sick and caused me to feel as if a dozen 
centipedes were running races down 
my spine. It’s not wholesome my boy.

<5fnml teittrfts.[Written for the Miramiehi Advance.]

The Doua of “Old BsldTn#
BY OBO J. YOB BBS, SAN GABRIEL.

My old friend Bill Smith is dead. 
Though bearing a common name he was 
far from being an ordinary man. His 
home had ever been on the frontiers of 
civilization and he was thus debarred 
many of the advantages inseparable 
from a residence among the educated 
and polished portion of humanity. 
Nevertheless he was no boor. The 
grace and heartiness with which he wel
comed the wanderer to his rude cabin 
and homely fare put the latter im
mediately at his ease. He was soon 
made to feel as if he was conferring a fa
vour on his host, especially if ho told a 
good story or, what was still better, was 
an appreciative listener. It was thus 
that he had acquired his education.

Bill dearly loved the man who gave 
to a two hours’ yarn his unflagging at
tention.and who showed by a well-timed 
remark his appreciation and interest. 
At such times his eyes would sparkle, 
his features express intense satisfaction 
and his heavy hand come down on your 
back or shoulder with a force that sug
gested the possibility of his having 
somehow become a sharer in the fore
arm power of his inveterate enemy, the 
grizzly bear. That this was not agree
able to the recipient never entered his 
mind for a moment. So absorbed was 
he in his tale that every other sense 
was suspended and it is more than pro
blematical that he was not conscious of 
even the slightest movement. The 
commonest story told by him was full of 
interest and fascination.

The relating of and listening to these 
stories and anecdotes was his principal 
source of mental improvement. This 
caused his stock of information to be 
more varied than useful. All his life he 
had been where books and papers were 
rarely to be seen. If they had been lit
tered around he would not have been 
benefitted. He could not read. His 
ideas of Washington were gathered from 

t the fact that he had, in ten minutes, 
hewn down forty British soldiers with 
a sword seven feet long. My attempts 
to prove that France and Virginia were 
not joined did njt succeed. If they 
were not, then how did Lafayette and 
hie soldiers march direct to the assis
tance of the revolutionary heroes ? It 
was useless to argue after this, so Bill 
was triumphant.

He had some strange incongruities of 
character. His heart was as tender as 
that of a woman. Not that he had any 
scruples about the shedding of blood— 
human or otherwise—if he considered 
it necessary- The man who called him 
а Кат had good reason to see that his 
coffin was ready ; predatory Indians 
were to be shot down as so many Jack 
rabbits, and as* for the man who com
mitted a cold-blooded murder he we ald 
at any time turn out of bed and travel 
twenty miles to assist in lynching him.
A “ set to ” with knives in which the 
parties cut and slashed each other hand
somely, was something to be talked 
over and enjoyed for an entire month. 
The manner in which he would gloat 
over his well dried string of scalps struck 
terror to the heart of many a timid im
migrant who had arrived from the 
“States” by the last wagon train. 
Each of these scalps had a history—an 
awful history which was minutely de
tailed to those who were in favour du
ring fits of extra condescension which 
came on periodically. On this occasion 
he was eloquent, interspersing a liberal 
share of truth with some garnishing, 
which it was just as well to accept in its 
entirety. To the young man from Lo
well who mildly insinuated a trifle of 
doubt in regard to his having eaten the 
heart of a Pawnee demon, he was par
ticularly savage. An ominous frown 
soon exploded in a perfect tornado of 
wrath, but it was of short duratnn. 
During the first lull in the storm an 
ample apology supplemented by expla
nations, which the good boy who cut 
dowti his father’s cherry tree would 
hardly feel warranted in giving, caused 
the cloud to gradually disperse in his 
hair. The knowledge that it might 
come forth at any moment a perfect 
arsenal of navy revolvers and bowie 
knives of portentous dimensions was 
good and sufficient reason why the 
sceptic should be on his good behaviour 
for the future.

On the other hand he was ever ready 
to assist the unfortunate and protect 
the weak. The miner who had been 
blown up or mangled by a fall of rock 
was handled tenderly, and nursed night 
after night with unremitting care. If, 
in his agony, the sufferer cursed thosé 
who were trying to alleviate his pains, 
Bill exhibited all the patience of 
ther towards her fretful child. To the 
weak in the camp he was a shield against 
the ever present bully. He never in
sulted a man ; he contradicted 
If he could not agree with an assertion 

, or proposition he simply held his peace. 
The dumb animal received every kind
ness and consideration from him. He 
loathed the man who ill-used an animal 
and characterized it as the greatest sin 
in the calendar. From the gangrenous 
back of a Mexican jack mule, I have 
seen him turn away pale, with quicken
ed breath and teeth hard set and tears 
stealing from his eyes. The needy im
migrant who crossed the plains wag ever 
assisted with an open hand, even with 
the money which had been saved (an 
unusual thing) for some cherished pur
pose. It is hard to measure such gene
rosity as his.

In the affairs of every day life he was 
shrewd—could give a good, sound ad
vice although an inherent recklessness 
seldom allowed him to follow it in his 
own case. The wild schemes of Tom, 
Dick and Harry were too apt to be 
taken up on the spur of the moment 
and, once entered on, were pressed to 
the bitter end. Coming to California 
in "49 he had jnade many fortunes, but 
money always managed to slip through 
his hands. This at last was accepted 
as a kind of fatality. A strong belief 
in the supernatural enabled him to see 
that his ill-luck was caused by the ma
levolent spite of some spirit and every 
unaccountable accident of serious im
port was ascribed to the same cause. 
In some instances this wicked, spirit 
took on bodily shape, bnt mostly in a 
guise which the experienced could de
tect by careful analogy and observation. 
For the benefit of the sceptic piles of 
proof were forthcoming. It was dur
ing one of our discussions on this sub
ject that, by way of settling the subject

conclusively he favoured me with the 
story of the Demon of old Baldy.

We occupied the same shanty in 
Virginia City, and our fortunes had 
gone up and down together for several 
years. We had rode in on the tail of 
the first Washoe furore, met and housed 
together by accident. His mining ex
perience was extensive from his long 
residence on the coast, while I was a 
comparative greenhorn. I soon con
cluded tli.it his judgment was by no 
means despicable aud his honesty of 
purpose beyond suspicion ; my ventures 
were therefore generally shaped by hi a 
advice. Every mine from the Philadel
phia in Cedar hill to the lower end of 
Silver City that came within our means, 
was invested in successively. By way 
of variety we occasionally bought 
Flowery Stocks and took shares at a 
marvellously cheap rate in a very rich 
mine at Humboldt on the strength of a 
specimen which we afterwards learned 
came from Ophir. Having paid out 
money of our own free will we were 

called on to “stand and deliver”

і
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were A. H. JOHNSON, CUSTOM TAILORINGAYER'S
SARSAPARILLA, W\\>1CM®ED8y1

*JTED STATES 
jîNTOŒIAL 1

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC, BTC., BTC. 
Chatham, N. B.

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a

Chatham Branch Railway.! first-class 
r- ----- Tailoring EstablishmentThis compound of ЛиІ\ •». • _________ __________ __ i > > ■ . • ^ ^ o

vegetable altera- ',. ,. ■ , - - I XAZ I |\l і I— LJ U / W Cj in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Ansbw, I _____
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FOR PURIFYIKC THE BLOOD.
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WINTER & SPRING
NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI,

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.

do well to examine his splendid assortment o

English ami Canadian Cloths
to select from.No

Arrov’DATlOS 
9.M 

lo.-V

2No. 1
STATIONS. Express.
Chatham, Depart, 2.On a. in.,
Chatham June*», Arrive 2.30 “

“ “ Depart, 2.50 “ 10.40 “
Chatham, Arrive, 3.20 " 11.10 “

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made up aider the 
general supervision of

f-1 RINDSTONE8, Spindle Stones and Building 
XJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shortA FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

W. S. MORRIS. The Grwdetones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition

GOI NG NORTH.
ubstani

Ayisr’s Sarsaparilla expels 
? blood. Wheu they are gnr.o, 

appear, such us І I- 
ch, Kid ne

Attorney-at-Law,! No. 4.
STATIONS. AccoM md'tion. Exi res*
Chatham. Depart 4.30 p. m., 11.40 p. m.
Chatham June., Arrive, 5.00 •* 12.10 a. m.

“ “ Depart, 5.2o •* 12.30 “
Chatham, Arrive, 6.50 “

The ahox-e Tables are made up on St. John (or 
Miramlchi) Tima.

Ail the above Trains atop at Nelson Station, both 
going aud returning.

All fre:ght for transportation over this road, if 
above Fourth (4th) Class, will be token delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free ; 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges. , 

Close connections are made with all pas
senger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

HJhx

No. 8

parntfs’., ЦпіМет*. tb
~ 3vlxe,a3vcioh:i

Room 3 .First Floor, В irnhill’s Building,
r.ilXCESS STREET, ST. JOHN.

Mluve dis
, Stomach, Kidneys, l.uugs, I 

ons and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin. >t. j 
iys Fire, Rase or Erysipelas. Pimple*.Pustules, I 

Jllot’hei, Hails, Tumors, letter and Salt RhtUMjSctdd j 
Head. Ilingv'oi-ei, Fleers and Sores, Rheumatism, I 
Neuralgia.Pain in the Haves,Side and Head, Female | 
Weakness, Sterility,Lsuain horn a 
ulceration and uterine <1 
Emaciation and General 
parture health returns.

they pr >d 
the Hirer, REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
сетіічпв of 
Empti. 1.00

WM. A. PARK, FoundrY,rising from intentai 
it eases. Dropsy, Dyspepsia, 
Tebility. With their d-1 Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,now

whether we chose or not. Л liberal 
levying of assessments gathered in our 
loose coin with fearful rapidity. 
“ Feet ” in one mine had to be sold to 
save another and, seeing that we always 
managed to sell out the wrong one, we 
failed to realize anything approaching

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposit.cn 1878.Machine & Boiler Works,

і OTTgATier-ô-IIS/ï, 3ST- в.
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.------PREPARED BY-------

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., OFFICE .-OVER THE STORE OF IT. PARK, Ещ
£5T Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to >’f. Joh 

Mondays, Wedne&lays and Fridays, and to Hofifn 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and nays, and from St. 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, aud from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridi 

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both ways at one fare.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the Hiu ) and all passengers are requested topmclirr 
them liefore going on the Cars. Passengers who 

«toil with Tickets will be charged extra

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDCASTLE STREET.LOWELL. MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

GENERAL MADE WITH A
NEWCASTLE, 2ST. B-

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,

IRON & BRASS FOUNDER.LAW BLANKSIto a competency.
“ It is no use, “said Smith,” we’d bet- 

ile we can with 
know what we

All kind*, fur sale at the Miramirlii B<w>lc*tore.OR. CHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

FOR THE BLOOD.

ter get out of this wh 
onr liveS. We dtmt 
may be urged to do. May, be we’ll 
take Strychnine like Ed Leer at the 
foot of the Geiger Grade and be buried 
at Steamboat Springs where we’ll be 
toasted before our time ; get chopped 
up with onr own axe like Dutch Harry ; 
be shot like Jack Williams or forced

------MANUFACTURER OF------

Administrators’ Notice.
Steam Engines and Boilers,nn- not pro VI

1 A LL pei eons having legal claims aga 
j Entote of James herr, late of Chatliai
J deceased, are requested to hand the 
I tested, to D. Ferguson, tif Chatham 
і whom all persons indebted to th 

required to make immediate payment.
MARY KEKR, і 
WILLIAM KERR, > Administrators. 
1). FERGUSON, )

Chatham, N. В ,4th Feb., 1879

inst the 
m, N.U., 

same duly nt- 
. forthwith to 

e said Estate are

Columbia Range, Washington, D. C 
Oct. 1st. 1878, by Mr. P.irtello.

SCORE.

mg and Rotary Saw Mills, Gang Kdgers and 
Sliiugle Machines, Ship. Plough .Stove. Cemetery 

Railing. House Rom Crestings ami every 
descripti. n oi l$ni*s and In•»Castings,

A Highly Coxulxtr itki» 
Extract of

CURES
№SYPHILIS,

EBB JAMAICA j 

SCROFULA, SARSAPARILLA
80(1 yards. 
900 yards. 

lUOo yards

75 at.
74 at.
75 at.Steam Tugs, Feriy Boats aud 

Yachts with Paddle or 
Screw Propeller.

POND S WISCONSIN

Patent RotarySawCamage,

I INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Executors’ IXotice. 1878. Winter Arrangement. 1879.

413 224 Out of a Possible 225. 
tST Sf.xu Stamp for Ii.li stratkd Catavoovk.into a duel and killed like Horace 

Smith. You’re an unbeliever in that 
sort of thing I know, and so was poor 
Fred Burt. Ah ! poor Burt, I often 
think of him and hie sad end. Some
how the old feeling comes over me to
night, so to ease my mind and put you 
on your guard. I’ll tell you his, 
story.”

In ’62 I’d made a big 14 raise ” 
Murphy’s Bar and went down to Frisco 
to spend it. I’d no idea of laying up 
for a home in those days and may be 
you’ll insinuate that the feeling has’nt 
grown very strong,,yet. Well, never 
mind. I was sure there were plenty of 
diggings everywhere and I could get 
more whenever I wanted to. That was 
far too general a sentiment in those 
days, and being a roving character it 
suited me exactly. Then, again, I 
thought gold was getting so plenty it 
would soon be worth but little, and a 
man had better get clear of it while 
something was to be got for it. It was 
actually so then, at 44 the Bay.” Dol
lars did not go as far as cents used in 
the east. A band box shanty with a 
strip of mud flat or sand hill, which the 
wind might take from a fellow any day 
and land in the Bay or Pacific Ocean, 
cost as much as a palace elsewhere ; a 
suit of clothes made a big hole in a bag 
of gold dust and a few round treats 
with a week’s board whisked off the 
rest of it. Then you’d got to fill her 
again or haul out another one. They 
were still “ the days of ’49.”

Well I’m not a great lover of whisky 
as you know,and in those days the man 
who did not take kindly to this liquid 
had not much choice of diversion. 
There was a one-horse theatre or may 
be two ; several filthy dance halls with 
reeking atmosphere and the gambling 
houses. As the means of diversion 
were so limited, even a man who could

SALT-RHEUM,
DOUBLE IODIDES.

B. REM1NUTON & SONS,
IUon, N. Y.

New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.

Space torhids the giving 
uiuiu testimony in this

SKIN-DlSEASES.I^^r^thtog^
titiuute, however, from an 

: eminent and well-known 
like Dr. Dessey,

ALL
o X and after MONDAY the 18th November,1878, 

Trains will leave St. John as f-dlows:—'
At 8.00 a.m. (Express) for Halifax, Pictou, Point 

du Chene ami Cainphelltoii (per accommoda
tion front Monet*ni), and

00 a.m.(Acconur.odation) for Poi 
and intermediate station*.

At 5.00 p. m. (Express) for Sussex,
Loup. Quebec, Montreal and West 

At 8.15 p. m. (Express) for Hal fax, Pictou and 
intermediate stations.

All }rf'rsbns having claims against the Estate of 
the late James stothart are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within 3 months, ami all 
persons indebted to the said Estate are requested to 
make immediate pa> ment to Wm. Scott who is duly 
authorized to receive then.

a S|Hieialty. Smallwood's
TUMO US, Physician

I of Montreal, sutficient 
I establish its superiority 

»ver the numerous mix- 
cures called bliMKi Purifiers 
iQeruxt by Druggists and

Г. C. STRATTON, Esq.
Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877 

I cannot but 
.ormula from

PATENT LEVER SHINGLE MACHINE. REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

XirLlOUST, 3ST. "ST.

At 11. nt du Chcne
Mary S 
George

tothart, Executrix. 
I. Wilson ExecutorENLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN,

Riviere du
Steel, Iron and Wooden Ploughs, manufactured 

andin Stock. A large assortment of Cooking 
Ranges and Stoves, Base Burners,Hall and 

Parlor Stoves, A Register Grates, Mo x-e 
Elliows, a large variety of 

Itamped Tin & Wire G<K)ds &
Hollow Ware Plain & Enamelled

tf
on LOCAL BILL.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE, 
At 8.35 p. m. (Express) from 

Point du Cheiie, t.’ampliell 
diate Stations.

At 6.V5 a. m. (Express) 
intermediate stations.

At 9.15 a. m. (Express) from Sussex, 
Loup, Quebec, Montreal and West. 

At 3.15 p. m. (Accommodation)
Chene aud

regard the 
which Dr. 

Uhaiming's Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
>est possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
blootl impurities. So far as 
my experience leads pie 
with this remedy, I «au 
testify to its great value 

1 ii the treatment of all

&
"VT OTICE is hereby given that a Bill will be iutro- 
АЛІ dticed at the present Session of the Pro
vincial legislature to authorize the Northumber
land County Council to license Peddlers or Hawk
ers, hawking or peddling therein, and to make 
regulations respecting the same.

Dated loth March, 1879.
SAME THOMSON, 

Secretary-Treasurer Co. Northl’d.

Halifax, Pictou, 
ton and interme-

RHEUMAT1C
AFFECTIONS,

MANUFACTURERS of тне
<ЗГ All orders for Sheet Iron and Tin Work will 
be promptly attended to

from Halifax, Pictou and 

Riviere du
LOWMAN PATENT

OAST STEEL SHOVELS,1 

SCOOPS

JAS. W. FRASER.
DISEASES 

OF THE
from Point du Chatham, March llh,’ 79.

intermediate Stations
4ІЗ C. J. BRYDGES, 

Gen. Supt. Gov’t Railways. 
Railway Office, Moncton, Nov. 13th, 1878.

NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works.
ГГШЕ Subscriber is now prepared to make and 
_L execute all kinds ol" the undermentioned work, 
viz: -

MARINE AND STATIONARY
ENGINES/

KIDNEYS,
BLADDER

AND ! arguments, and a w,de
і ange of skin affections ; as 

URINARY 11 reliable preparation for 
П RP A VC leneral use as a blood puri-
илидіїл, ifr, I know of none equal 

Lo it, combining as it does, 
ill the imputed virtues ol 
arsaparilla, and several 
ther valuable remedies, 

vith the extraordinary al 
erative properties of the 
'Double Iodides,” and of 
tone that can be more 
liglily recommended as 
«de, certain and reliable, 
ind I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen- 

ДТТ ПІЧІГДЄІГ« ІГ»1 use, toting the plareol 
ALtLi LUoiLAOiLo upe many worthless nos- 

vrums of the day. will bo a 
jreat boon to suffering hu- 
nanity, and its use will be 

,ded with the most sat- 
sfactory results. It should 
to invaluable to persons be- 
, ond tl:e reach of medical 
•dvice, and will, no doubt, 
•ecome popular with Medi
al men throughout the 
ountry.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D 

Beaver flail Square. 
Notk.—Dr. Chatinmg's Sarsaparilla is put up m 

large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
ana retails at 81.00 ]>er bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr 
Chamiing*s Sarsaparilla ,tod take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your loeslity, address the Genor-

Perry Davis 4 Son 4 Lawrence,
377 St. Pad Street. Montreal

SPADES,
ТЕЗЯГ BRS. 0. T. JOHNSTONE. Made without Welds or Rivets.

PLO W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES,

fTYENDF.RS will be received by this Department, 
J. al Ottawa, up to the 31st inst., for the con

struction of an ** iron Bell Buoy.”
Plans and spécifications can be seen nnd Forms 

of Tender procure*! by intending Contractors at 
this Bcpart'iient here, and at the Agencies of this 
Dei>artment. St. John, N. B., and Halifax, N. 8.

'J'enderf to be addressed to the undersigned, and 
marked on the outside “ Tenders for Bell Buoy.”

WM. SMITH,
Deputy Minister of Marin*", Ac. 

Denartment of Marine, )
Ottawa, 1st March, 1879. I

LEUCORKIllEA.
Chatham Livery Stables.

CATARRH, Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at with or without boiler, or fittings, from 5 to 100 
horse power, for Mills, Mines or steamboats. MOWERS,CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

And Agricultural Implements generally.

SAW MILL WORK,AND Office and Stables - - - - Water Street, Chatham,

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET,

CRANK SHAFTS for WATF-.t MILLS, GANG 
SHAFTS, GATE a d LOG GATES, with jiower 

Dewn-holders, Saw bpindles of all kinds, 
of Cast Steel or Iron.

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

§vtth.
ІЗГ Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue ЛЕЇMILL SHAFTING of all sizes and lengths, from 

one inch to eight і 
GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

and general repairing of Machinery of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machine!) 

correctly aud punctually attended to.

TEW nch diameter

PARK HOTEL,
KING SQUARE,

8T. JOHN

fTYENDF.RS will be received l>y this Department, 
JL at Ottawa, up to the 15th March next, for the 
construction, conveyance, and placing in ]>o«itinn 
of a Boiler for the Fog Alarm at Cape Enrage, In 
the Bay of Fundy, In the Province of NOF THE

BLOOD. BRASS CASTINGS.• : - N. B.Specifications can be seen and Forms of Tender 
procured by intending contractors, at the Agency 
of this Department, at St John, N. B.

Tenders to be addressed to the undersigned, and 
marked on the outside, •• Tenders for Cape Enrage 
Fog Alarm Boiler.*'

Health cannot be of the best quality at lowest prices.

I beg to call the attention of Millmen and Lum
bermen to my new Machines, viz., my

COMPOUND EDGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES

FRED. A JONES, i - - Proprietor. 
fOl the late Barnes Hotel.)

WM. SMITH,
Deputy Minister of Marine, Де 

Department of Marine,
Ottawa, 1st Feb., 1879.

- OBIiSIOR

WAVERLEY HOTEL. ROOFING FELTNEWCASTLE,- MIRAMICHI, N ВAssessor’s Notice. are got up expressly for the lumber business.
My Edgers have now been running in 8t John, 

and Miramichi for twelve mon’hs and have given 
every satisfaction desired ami I feel please ! to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 
them, iftcltvling : Messrs. Randolph and Baker, 
Long & Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Finns of such 
standings as arc well able to advise intending pur 
chasers пя to what is lie^t tor their interests aud in 
regard to the praeti. al superiority of my u-achim 
over all others. My

MANUFACTURING COMP’Y,This House has lately been refurnished, and even 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
ТЄ. LIVERY 8TAELF«8, with good otitfitonthe

PREMISES..

J. W. PATERrON, MANAGER.ГТ1НП Assessors 
1 ham, having 

manding the assess 
following $

For County Contingencies, - - 
“ County School Fund, - - - 
“ County Alms House, - - 
“ Chatham Police Fuud, - - 
“ ’• Firewards, - -

of Rates for the Pariah of Chat- 
received the Warranta com

ment on the said Parish of tiie PITCH, TAR, APHALT,sums—viz. :
ALEX- STEWART.8 566 78 

1898 13 
587 12 

1281 00 
2135 00

Dry & Tarred Paper,
ntities at lowest

ввйваетя
entire system і n three months. Any person who will 
take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks may be re-

dk CO., Bangor, Me.

Late or Waverly House, St. John.) Proprietor
Always on hand in large qua 

Market Prices.

a. p. McDonald & co.,“NORTH AMERICA HOUSE,"He then showed me a plan marked 
with mountains, bearing angles and 
variations that I did not understand,

COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE
will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re piired. Mv Sin
gle Edgbr. which I am getting up expressly tbi 

ills of limited power, with a view to do tin- 
most workfvith the fewe>t hands, will lie about 
half the weight of the «'ompnund, and about ha.l 
il.e price, will have only two saw* and will run 40,- 

feet per day of 10 hours My Re-sawing Маснім. 
is got up expressly for reuuttihg deals and scant
ling from four inches down to \ in. thick or deals 
into boards any thickness.

Plans,specifications and estimates furnished.
N. B. An experience of -i0 yta 

branches in the above lines enables me to gua 
ee all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.

Hereby requett ali persons 
said Parish to bring to the As 
davs from «late, true statements 
and income liable to lie assessed.

They ateo give notice that the valuations when 
completed sh ill be i>oeted at the Poet Office, 
ham. RICHARD HOCKEN, )

TIIOS. CRIMMEN,
JOHN BROWN,

Chatham, March 6, 1879.

86408 03
liable to be rated in 
ЯЄ88ПГ8 within thirty 

of their propertyMl IBIS Ш. Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces,
So. 17 Alexandra Buildings, North Wharf, 

•vr. John. N. ti.

SHIEPACAN, N. B.
TT OUSE has lately been refurnished and every 
XI arrangement made to ensure comfort to tra
vellers. Good Stabling an*., g 
ing to be had within easy distance.

E. DeGRACE,

I tried to smoke fifty cent
for he was a surveyor and had it laid 
out beautifully and regularly with the 
sea, San Diego, Santa Barbara, San 
Gabriel and many other places I forget 
like a first class map. 44 Right there’s 
the gold,” putting his finger down 
pretty far south.

Well the upshot was I agreed to go. 
I could not say no to him. Then, I be
gan to see the value of gold and to un
derstand that I had been a fool, inward 
ly resolving that the next money I made 
I would take care of it. In a week we 
were ready to start, and took passage 
in a villianoun looking schooner for San 
Diego iii preference to packing five hun
dred miles under an October sun.

*A bald, white peak of the Sierra Madre 
east of Los Angelo?.

Cbafc- ood Shoot- Notice to Mill Owners.An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist ^

~owders і 
Sheridan 
ndi

travelling in this <x 
Horse and Cattle Po 
trash. He says that

OOUAssessors.sold here are worthies* 
Ian’s Condition Powders .1Condition 

ily valnablabsolutely pure and immensely valuable. Noth- 
on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's 

Condition Powders. Doee one teaspoonful to one 
pint food.

4h27 'ГНЕ Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA-
1 Tent log cakriage shipping m>in* 4-1 3. 79. Proprietor.

Sheriffs Sale. CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, oi 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this Rivei 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full informatii.il given by application to the Sul 
scriber.

ars in all tinCanada House,DIPHTHERIA! Гро Ik1 Sold nt Public Auction on FRIDAY, 
X the 18th DAY OF APRIL, nt>t, in front of the 
Fost Office, Chath vi, between the hours of 12 
h<‘on and 5 o’clock, p. in..- All the right, title and 
interest of Angus McDonald, in and to all that 
piece i>areel or lot of Land, situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Gienelg, in the County of 
Northumberland, and bounded as follows 
Northerly, by the Long Cove Brook, Westerly by 
land occupied by Farquhar McGraw. Kas erly by 
land occupied by Alexander McLean and Southerly 
by the Big Cove, containing lot) acres more or less ; 
and being the piece of land conveye*! to th 
Angus McDonald by David McDonald and Margaret, 
his wife, by deed bearing date the 2lst day of 
April. A. D. 1875 

The same having been seized under and by vir
tue of an Execution issued out of the Northum
berland County Court at the suit of Daniel 
U’Goriuan against the said Angus McDonal

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Phoi'riktoh.

Chatham, Miramichi.

ROBERT McGUIRE.
nine casee in ten. Information that will save many 

* CO., Bangor, Maine.____________________

TO THE Chatham, 29th May, *78.
/CONSIDERABLE outlay lias been made onthis 
\J House to make it a first-class Hotel, t 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi 
denee, both as regards location ami comfort, ll 
is situated within two minutes walk of steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph ami Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public lor 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Good Stabling on the Premise*»

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI. Saws ! Saws ! !Wc have been ManufacturingHEARTBURN, IRON FRAME MOWERS MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ACTURY in Chatham, and is now pre
pared to execute all kinds of work in that 
one of business. Satisfaction guaranteed

THOS- B. PEACE,

;—or— For the last four years, and are now offering to the 
fanning community this, the

SOUR RISING, BEST MOWER,2-52
form of DYS-Onpression after eating, and every 

PEPS IA -ire soon relieved hv
PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.

combining greater excellence of mechanical sim
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability for all the requirements ol the field, than 
any other Mower extant. -In conslniction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frame Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Of the tonner there are over 
200,000 in use, and rhe extraordinary i umber ol 
20,000 were manufactured and sold last season, bj 
the Wood Company of United States. We have 
. ver 500 of onr manufacture now in use, even- one 
ol which (no exceptions) stands as a monument *1 
the giand and unprecedented success of home 
manufacture aud our enterprise. A list of our 
Agents in this sect! n of the Province will be found 
appended, and fanners are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquesti-nable sui»eriority 
any other mower to be had in our market.

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
shutinw of a doubt the claims such p.n enterprise 
has U|on the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 
tb."tureLAR<3_, f in excess of our num
bers of last веавоп. and trust that our grow 
ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will be comniensumte with its merits.

Let it lw remembered we bave no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly comi»e''.tion in 
the ti Id with any other machine in oui market 
WKGUARANTEEOUR MOWERS ТО RE INFE-

ROYAL HOTEL, March 25—tf Water St.. ChathamSheriffs’ Offl 
Newcastle, 3rd

JOHN 8HIRREFF.Xice,
January,[TO BE CONTINUED.]

The restore the act"on of the Liver and Stomach, 
and cure COSTIVENESS and its results 

For Sale by 
Jbiix Fallen, ;
E. Le* Street,
James Doyle,

I Patronize HomeSheriff ofNovthl’d. King Square.
Our personal appearance ie a matter in 

which our friends aud- acquaintances have 
a right to a choice whether we shall in
flict upon them an exterior uncared for 
and unattractive, a countenance marred 
by a neglected grizzled beard, or a crown 
guiltless of covering, half covered, or 
thatched with white hairs, or whether we PHYSICIAN AND SUROEDN, 
shall in deference to onr fellows, pay due 
regard to our own persons,and make them 
presentable and Acceptable in society.
There are many helps for those who de
sire to do this, aud there are none among 
them more acceptable than Hall’s Hair 
Renewcr aud Buchinghaiu’s Dye for the 
whiskers. Both these preparations are 
kept for sale at all our drug stores, aud if 
any of our friends are looking a little the 
worse for wear, we advise them to make a 
note of it.

a mo-
«агами guishifiss.Chatham.

- Newcastle. 
Douglastown.

- Nelson.

T HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer- 
X oils friends aud the public generally, that 1 have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the ’* CONTI
NENTAL,” and 
makin

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Uigurs, and superior accommodation.

Z3L ulack hall's Livery Stable attached.
THUS. F. RAYMOND

MANUFACTUREJohn Kain thoroughly 
ROYAL” alw 
of the best

renovated the same, 
ays had the repu- 
Hotels in the Pro-JUST OPENED being, one

mg fit.
am now prepared to supply the Public with 

Superior Quality of
no one. JOHN M'CURDY, M. D. 1 AT THF.------- Doors, Windows, Blinds

HOUSE FINISHING,Argyle house, St John, July 9 1877

ForVnside or Outside. First Quality Pine 
Shingles, and toCHATHAM, N. B. Stohrraflc, rtr.

Plane and Match Lumber, anl Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

we will manuОЕС-^ТН^АЗиі:,

MARCH 15th- 1879. LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
supply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates guarau 
teeing satisfaction.

CASES AND BALESCSRSUFPTins CURED. RIOR TO NONE, 
enquire prices aud tenus

AGENTS:
Campbellfon—Malcom Patterson. 
Dalhoveie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
XeiccaMle —Stephen 
Doaktown—Robt. Sw 
Richibucto—William Whèven—» 
Buctouche—B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson 4 Anderson.
P. S.—Various patterns of the most 

improved HORSE RAKES to be had of 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

would do well to 
re purchasing else-

be™
an «>i.iі I nsn uv "-«I trim active pne- 

t,,*\ hsvlng l.n |,.nvf«l і: .і hamlf hv »n Keel 
iii*i>a л.ік.іітмiv U r :..n .m a <•» a Vegetable 
l.tiwdy toi il.v hfivil.. ui •! i-mtiai.viit cure of
(~oh*hill/Iiloit, .-«.%//< rn#», Itronchitie,

1-52
Я" ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. И

CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
.............. CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE. w
for Pin^

GREY, WILLIAM J. IUA.SEK,
WHITE, COMMISSION MERCHANT,!Д. ;ЯгЯ î£

’• ЛУ * 11 * 1 New «iis СотрІаГпН. after hav
ing lb-rough у tr«:vd its wonderful curative 
powers 1C Ihimrand* -It IT«.1. feels it his duty to 
make it known to пі* ►м:п ring fellows. Actu
ated hv th * motive am! я • •nisvicmloue desire to 
relieve human nnti-rii-г, he will send FKEK 
u;. UlARiik. i<> aW » no <!p«ire it. this recipe, 
with tu. 1 'hrertion* tor preparing any succcsstul- 
ly using. Sent by n ilirn mail by addreaaliiE 
wall suuip, naming tins paj>er.

S- C. STB YENS,
Box «, Bkixjk

A PRINTED
COTTONS,

Cotton warp§?

Canadian Tweeds,

PUBLIC WHARF,Prttoal. Mitchell. 
Д Son.ІМГОКТЕК AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c. 
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF.

Liberal Prices will be, given ________
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles p l,

MATTISON’S

Pancreatic Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil UPPER WATER STREET,any
VILLE, ОЖТ. HAT.IFAY. 1ST Є-

Consignments Promptly ATTENDED To CABD!LA0T0-PH0SPHATE OP LIME. AND A GENERAL VARIETY OF XF.W

iVroom & Arnold,SIFIRIlSra- GOODS.
REMARKABLY CHEAP 

___________ WILLIAM MURRAY. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN N. B.

f I ill h UNDERSIGN UD would bngl*
1 his Patrons ami the Public gem-rally 

is now prepared to furnish
ave to in fori і 

■ that InELECTRO-PLATING.

«дЗіГЇІЙаЇЇм i S P E C !F ic A T lOXfc
and BREAD BASKETS, j ” Bny “=r‘ptlcn-°* BujU-n« «-

SLEIGH BELLS, ami 
other articles

This nirdii-inc van undoubtedly be used with 
greater auc- ess than any ..ther remed* now-known, 
in eases of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Chronic Jtl •■umatism, 

ral Dvhiiity,Wasting Diseases of Children and 
Its, and whenever it is neiessary to incr 

the vital forces and build up the system.

SHIP BROKERS AND
©©nauremtion ©erred; 11
The underaignea an old retired physician bavin 

nthr cured of the much dreaded dis-- іь

PLANS, DESIGNS
AND -.viuit

GKO. ROBINSON,
GENERAL AGENT,

been permanently___  _______
Consumption by a simple remedy, i> 
make known to his fellow-guffzrots the r van-, o 

re. To all who desire it, he will M.nd .fctq.y o 
the prescription used, free of elior'/c, wi* I. «h u 
tions for preparing and using the чан-v. » I.h і n il 
be found a sure еше for Сонетиju 
ehitin. c.ntnrrb Anthma. Ac

anxion* ir

Nearly every person that has 
tion of Cbd-Liver-Oil, knows h 
to disagree with them after 
due to the inability of the 
disease) to digest the full amount 
To overcome this trouble we have added Pa 
atine to our Emulsion, which not only 
digesting the oil, but is an acknowledged remedy 
of itself in the treatment of Consumption.

НГ PRICES REASONABLE! K
ВBOiltlВ CA.StiA.Jjy,

0liatlt.il-, N. R. UI. V, rit. I.:

anv preparn- 
•v liable it is

lv COMMISSION MERCHANT, W. E. VROOM. U. H. ARNOLD.a time ; this is mainly 
stomach (weakaned by 

of the oil taken. W. & R. Brodie,
S Groceries, Provisions, Fruit, 4c.

Architect
assists in plated equal to new work. Orders by Express o 

Mail promptly attended to.
R. HENDERY.

g Silversmith ami Electro-Plata 
184 SL Peter street. Montreal.

------ AND DEALER IX-------

I. Matheson &Ca.GENBEAL
ManufaeturinCommission MerchantsIn taking M-ittison’s Pancreatic Emulsion of Cod- 

Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, you re
ceive the benefit of two of the best remedies kn 
to science, in the treatment of any of the 
diseases.

t CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI, N. It.
AND

йШ
ISAAC НШІ8, WATER ST., СНЛНДМ' Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. S.,
I Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Л/а- 
chinery.

Agent for the Sole of Western CamuUan, P. E. Is
land, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Produce. DBALBBS IN has now on hand the largest Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy Goods 
Electro-Plate Ware, <fc.,

ever shewn in Miramichi, which he will sell at 
greatly reduced prices for the Holidays.

Call and не my stock before purchasing elsewhere. I

FOR SALE В У ALL DRUG1STS.
$1 per Bottle. Six Bottles for 85. Trial *ire 25 eta.

.< ‘.i. /
fait(І‘ЇТГ"f75^lle"cjptifm^i^tfui- FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,

ui ie, Arthur Street, z

Next the Bank ot Montreal. 

QUEBEC.

REFERENCes BT PERMISSION 
Hox. Wm. Mvirhead. J B.

IIon

'. ГFOR HALB IN CHATHAM BY Snowball, Esq.,M.P. 
W M. Kki.lv.M.L.C.<«• Hon. R. Hutchison,J. FALLEN & SON. Flex

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 20, 18Î9.
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THRESHING MACHINES
^WOOD CUTTERS I
SEND FOFT-CA-TAI.OCÜ É; >

SMALL & FISHER. -
»WX> O-D S TO C K . N . ‘6

. jgimitsSiSiaS iii1
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